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NOVEMBER 27, 1884.THURSDAY MORNING
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*ad other European officers are employed nesses are here from . . from Mount Pleasant, Harlan county, re- 4 ,waV8welcomed by hUhearere. The A 9 o clock. Tte „ who I Îî°m the Çre"°” the aoplioation of m„0fc The result is oooaidered a signal
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dared he did not repudiate the respon.i- ° wm i„ court, a. water, 0f Poork Fork and Clover creek. In of commo^Mentirelrlmpractiro I tog when theGrand Truc h of him. I Staining the decision of last year m regard I ^ted the paymentof ‘to. M.-
btiity devolving on the preeeut ministry, ^ «J^o her father and mother. They ex- ^ mountains about twenty-five mile, spqbTIBO BOXES. AttL'^Tti!^ theexprea, from the east to the WUy^JJJ, «Lty unie» “^^d » being ta principle tataioal to

but desired to define and apportion the cited considerable curiosUy from Mount Pleasant a large territory i. walking match thLlTround the curve on the other track, ^Tattended four meeting, during the y,, intent, of the “^ro^gSteta

resposibility fairly. The work of the pres- crowds * o od He told there- terribly afflicted. People are dying rap London at 11 o’clock last night: Little- noticing it Williams ton started course of the year. , . , patties in ^®r®1 between the empire
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ted in refusing to pay the indemnity th(.ir havel . .ickening sight met the Letcher Jind^ P tion of Mr. Bittle ^ Pat’ OrroS w» notified, but he declmed to warworn. A».!». pMBSOBAtt.
demande-1, the present provisional occupa officUle- With snow three .fce‘ d«*P ' the plague has obtained a foot but Mr. TattiUo d , back seat. There hold an inquest. , , , Aid. Milhchamp (chairman) ---------
tiop.ofthe island of Iorm.>sa by France aroUDd the house, and the wind beating Be I, t P* 1^® m to ita violence are tillo should now take bMt Coroner Duncan held an inquest l»t Barton, Sheppard, Walker, Walker of Montreal ti at the Queen a
<lll become permanent, terry »»ld China throu h the roof, there WM neither fuel hold, b ‘ thinks that the is nothing in him bu  at the Lilyof the..^a'^t?v°^of thé naTi» McConneU and Adamson were 2pRogersof Ottawa is registered at
had askrd the mediation of England, and food_ nor light. During the night the ver^conm. fte hundred., whUe the T»teMa,. Boultbee appear^ for the relatives of the Davies, Mcvx. meeting of the the Quttas. * „ .nrItowlth
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renounce' her protectorate over Annam engaged the pas't few day. “a“ r is foul-smelling and bad. dJ.^200 y«ds Tr At the point where the have been put M /“‘^e “d,. Sexton of
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men with drawn revolvers entered^heresi- in^hom^Saturdaymg^ ^ at dâîdkdtodividethe quarter ^ t “m were none of the Grand Trunk City Properly A*™"? xldlnfff mK TorM^T^ht ““
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ïS5=srsîthe Jersey Central and IiS" g q d ada Southern railway have been notified!» boI ft o[ook with a dial six feet in J^^taO much in the country now of our needed to build the station accord^ perhape J
_ „,rrr,ary ,or Irelan-r. hanna divisions of the Philadelphia and reduce their working force ten çrouA. Jdia* eter ia suspended, and this is connect ‘be"^^°let alone 0f our neighbor's pro- . ^estimate by Architect Stewart The Ueensewhenle <»nstructi« ^

The New «erreta > if they Readir.g railroad over a proposed redaction oQ account of the decreMe in traffi ^ wires with the posts which mark the J * ™ fhe hotel men (those of them cngimittee agreed to this transfèrent tm Pro'^^^Lt gir a InLondon; c. ~“
The Parnelhtes make a mist J „f from 5 t0 40 per cent, in wages. 11 ‘h® ceipte. .. . .. fractional distances. If the race is two . d“°“w°u ^ left by the Scott act) welcome I giated that the site should be changed. ^ Hu I amo _r„feSor saytae law of hared

fancy that the new chief secretary for I e rtduction ia made the indications are that A tleman went in bathing in ‘be mile, and a quarter, the button on ‘he prospeot of the flood, m they say they worehip promieed that he W0U-^L^ to Ilty do®8noth^?S°n^vta a’soiis) returned
land will be leas firm than his predecessor. it wüi not bé accepted by the engineers, S j Uce yesterday, Nov. 13, t ia touched the moment the " j R the profit that can be power to induce the commiasloners to I Kagene Davls lS. Davis *,?°m the Noith-

nrnhahlv because Mr. Campb.il-Kan- fijmen and other train hands. A raw — ^ Fort Yacleod Gazette The “M ig goJdown, and the e ectnc current Qf the business Threecon- ^ on a place where the rtationwmdd y^tanlsytasmato^T « rSierflat ta
It is prohab > .. nnalitles that all the employes will be required to y ,ike anmmer, and the water »“ ”° s0uOds a gong st the judges stand and «eta 1 ^mers o{ the atuff said yesterday that now 1 ^ no Annoyance to property own®"- I M^aeys It wK take some time for
nerman possesses so many of faq 1 withdraw from the various brotherhoods ^ than it is below Quebec in the L moti„n the slock. Thousands are thus M ^ the time to form a cellar: to buy ^mea French, backed up by Aid. SiSne^to Improve. -in. cellar at
of Lord H -tington that heha8 be h considerable commotion among the 8Ummer. able to fellow the recording hands while fficlent totast the balance of their d t0 get the committee to withdraw late senator Y£°Mntaln mowtium
to succeed Mr. ^evelyan A model^of M Tombée government engineer ha, in watching the mce. The instant the nose “ t it down stairs, and Scott sot ^ | previBoaa agreement to l«“.a Providence wMtomrito ^|^y™^.ap.
courtesy, he is one of the ît.N ra ------- ------------------------------------ I A j vi; Rnd Pacific junction 1 r the winning horse crosses the score, the I -.-^hihltorv law to the contrary, they I , cjty lot in St. Paul s ward to tne I 6000 bottles of win *** two hundred thou-house who is imply * torrapttugwn.fi «“J lltlwly h There are now twenty-two miles jüdge touches » button which stops the woPldhnever^now what it would be to be J^et raiiway company for an extension o I VOjjjAglM bSthia fortune turned out to be
Hi* appointment does not, of co e> Washington, Nov. 26 —Some time ag al;L^'n.d mnntrncted, and passenger and Joloek, The time is thus accurately taken, "; h t the comforting juice. There was . sheds. | over *600,000. to toe
any change in kp*y the govern were made against In «»*J runningFfrom Aylmer and there is no chance for misrepresent»- ^°eutwben whUky was.25 oeotsagal'on ----------- --------- Sir Thorns.
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moderation ha3 never beVdhputed. IduMhaving received' money from Boston ^“7^ sh^ootins; at him when 8tantial impetM last tm! ti. “l^.lêtah beTù mX"th"e streets chair.* There wm s Urge attendance of premler'

----------------------- ----------------- : n.rties bat contends it was for lobbying a demandiBg his montn’e wages. Uonneu is the Toronto 0lnb held at ThomM. mis lhe jmgie oi g namber »nd visitors a number of whom
Dlffli nillv» of Kedlsirlbollon. P through congress creating his office, employed by Billington. The prisoner wm will probably prove one of Toronto merry yesterday » ^Ze^ntly joined the awociation. After

London. Nov. 26.-Reg.rd, .g a confer- bill W fg whUe he occupied he remVded. “the m«t attractive of the pr«ent o{ OTtter, mad. their appearance On the “^nenti bnsineM, A.-H.
cn*tiSn.Ii5,c7Sdrpl“" . .........1 c | ... | S^g^^Tgatay:,

22ta.tblere.otationd :rz redtatribution A iT n“ov M-The scan- edftor^dÏ Gridï was thrashed on Wal- ^tighL^meeti^XveVta^nt J*^gre ^^ing^^utaT navig? worn» have^^"^ Ever since Chari»
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ntudent8, ' JOV and Honors Over a Treaty. Port Hope elevators The| »“au»; _too champion bdt of EnglUh pugtiuta were dll^ fnllda. , tr™ Maguire, a die- Mr. Bunting U to have a double team
New York. Nov. 26.-A Havana letter p|ace in tne office charged at Birmingham for want of «f- Pra,a„„ »d Acl^T ^c»e wm .«ued ta the court of Lid semi^rriage with ««chman.^Uto

thS aeïdi,tiÔn8aPPUea arB WaQt6d f°r I thrinishlm«tam til^ty Z'ZZfr- “thtG&JhM p ““SS» t^hU ow“n 7Z wh^ke^he 'hLtof*

Isolated death, from cholera continue to fully»y. : m recognition been thrashed. ------------ gtyers and Heenan f“d8ht in their £ ^ opan8 at the GrandIon Monday^' Lombard and Vietorta stre*. dtad^d Web, what am I tohav.1 said tile editor of

be reported at Paris. f A- imnortant services rendered in the ne- Fei| „n His Knee, In Prayer. I markable encounter in I860. Jh® ?***“ I Shangrann, followed b7 Arrah- 8 an hour or two before his dea . , the I the other paper. Riordmi.

Mmost'uuta.Sd'joy, while her husband “>the matter'----------- 1 Since the meeting of shareholders and ^d? under ve.y peculiar cir-mrn^ THKT ABB SAT1BO.

cried like a child with happiness and feU Baetsg at Brlshtosjtaaeh. the publication of Mr. Y arker’s statement, atances, and the Pla“*'ff ac°^d 8? How like Sir John Is to dear old DW-H»
on his knees in prayer.____________ Brighton Beach, Nor. 26.—First race, ^ number 0f the Federal bank's cue- | appeaU. Judgment was reserved l How like

s„„ - .or,„, on the l-Hperlakes. j mile, John Y. won; Myrtle 2, Bonnie ^mer, who had to withdraw pending the . offlMra af Old Fire OrUsde. ^

Owen Sound, Nov. 26,-The steamer ^ 3 time 1.20è, Se°ond race mile “d settlement of ‘f^t’hi Federal. At a meeting of the Toronto Old Ftr«
PS arrived here this morning from the a furlong Harriet won, ^ ^°ts bmik to the Fed^l a680ci.tion at the Temperance haU
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et„7ms Slta reports the rteam barge ^ won, F«ew.U 2, Cen “ baBine,, tronbl» : V. Taillefer, I ^u, vicepresident; Henry E.Ham.lton,

Tecumseth aahore at St. Michae s y. Jnnial 3; time 2.13. Fifth race, .even ral .tore, Cornwall, assigned ; W. treasurer; K :l’twM°w*°C ^Morris-ii, A.
All hands were safe.______________ furlongs, Wellington won, Valient 2, FU g tohelL grocer, Goderich, sheriff mpos-J utlTe committee, W ^ Mclll B. .

A Klszr st vreod.io-'K. I ferer 5; time 1.33*.________________ se»ion; A, J. Hodge, grocer, Toronto, as Johnson, ChM^Cortaj^- ^ p oldroltato
Woodstock, Nov. 26.—This morning a j B1)K>dy Affray Between Mexican» eed j ^toerton “^«igned. Alex. Perry, »ta’- and F. Martin. Ie ,’î“u ^"h^ônth c51 And If thereby he heightened the

in Dickson & Cranston s Amerlennn ^,nM^“tod Nelson Bros., stationery, hold the third annual ball m the m lance to the departed sphinx. ^ass? erjKg^JSaJa sria. -s*  ̂ ------------------ - ^U—SSS.—.
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insured for $2000. I others. The Mexicans »,«n^d a^^n®^ I -We are ^ stuff M dream, are made of.” barbor, wm drowned Tneedey night w-bile I Ple»»rt- Lum Seal» is to bo
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can police to disarm them caused J with many a flower, the tired bee s bal y I b , vesteaday morning and it wiUbein I Ssew^ or tin. , ^
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supplying the dinner; they ‘hould £e i^e ^ SE^ gray, the chdd. with weary World reporter ywterday. Four I New Yorki^to^a
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in the state prison.

DEAD ABABSÏ BISMABCKUBITBBSITT COLLEGE NEWS.
Seif mile andFIFTH year.______

fBRT ASKS FOR FRANCE
IAHBLED Bï AI BHBISB, I

MMtln*. of Utrrmh 61w
Mathematical Seolotl»
Club.

At an
Science

the xembemm or the bbiohstag 
themselves salabims.

t

adjourned meeting of the Natural 
association tast night, Prof. R- .
^ “Ie w. I-

and another on the pectoral fin by Geo.

Logan’s oro—tag, on th. Grand Trunk """V to.TT!t I ^ ‘Tta ™

n_5r nf the Don. WM the scene of I Prof. Galbraith occupied the chtir t ]ntion to faTor of the payment______

TOTE

____ ____tfce Wl»fc*s #f tMe
“rent â^meeUes-Mts Speech nn the

■Berlin, Nov. 26,-The reichstag to-day 
vote of 180 againrt 99 adopted aroco-
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WORKING FOR HER FA1HER.
BR. 1

Employ* «1 HI#Hoir lord Coleridge
Daughter a# Housekeeper.

London, Nov. 26 —Mrs. Bishop, sister 
Miss Cole-

stracan
i

e, Per-
of Sir Stafford Northcote, says 
ridge managed her father’s house 
tag housekeeper for six years, receiving 
£80 yearly. Since she left her father a 
house she has lived in a small lodging 
houae and received no regular allowance 
from her father, only occasional checks. 
She has nothing except what she has saved 
from her earnings as a music mi-tress.
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Friendly
between France and Morrocco. , the buffers.

The municipal elections at Hublin am i 26.—Efforts are being
Pork resulted in nationalist gains. New York, JNOv. zo.

Three anti-German papers have been madc by the e.garmakers to^seenrej ^ 

suppressed in Alsace and Lorraine. rejection by the Unit. ; h Amerj.
The Umbria made the passage from New that clause of ^ayt fmpo"

York to Queenstown in 6 days lo hours can ‘™aty ^ j uf 50 per cent, ou the

"..ti 125* «1
ministry, was negatived.

A hundred thousand persons 
during the cholera epidemic. A great
number are now returning I Evie> pa., because

h w a-.w-s
Depression in the trade is the cause. the Eastern pig-iron association to organize

The French government will send two I a g,.naral tariff club. .
more cruisers to the west coast of Africa in yttie Ruck, Ark., yesterday, Fran
view of the possible results of the Congo c“ey, colored, the murderer of ChM. 
conference _ . Wilson, was hanged.

Dr Wiudthnrst made a declaration m t 
the German rule.,stag yester J»y that thg
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USITED STATES PEWS. MOULD LIEE TO EBOWleft Paris execJohn Herchold, a ^yer.Jkilled himself!4
fire broke out

' >!
Mrs. August Lempke, wife of a promi 

neat Milwaukee merchant, cut her wrists 
to the bone and will die.

The New York associated press 
that the returns of the presidents election 
iu New York state were doctored tor par- 

tizan purposes.
The general passenger agents of east- 

bound trunk lines met at Ghicagoi est 
day and agreed to restore passenger rates 

to all points east.
The body of Hugh Campbell brother oi

Chief of Police Campbell au,1 of
Campbell, was tour'd lu tfce canal at 

Brooklyn yer.trday.
Mrs Bronson took poison at Wes keld, 

Ma-a , and told her husband her spirit 
would visit anil comfort h m oocMionally. 
He watched by her side until she died.

utary.

Hilled While coupling Cars.
Bradford. Nov. 26 -Robert Boyd wm

-ft-usttfassra
parents reside near Churchill.

Man and Heree» Browned.
Ali.iston, Nov. 26.-Samuel Donnelly 

whilst driving over a floating bridge a mUe 
drowned, together with

v
denies

aths of the late dnke.

Ornih of a llenia- liable Woman.
Milwaukee, Nov. 26,-Mme. Mathilda 

Franzica Anneke, who took an active part 
in the German troubles of 1848, and who, 
when the revolntionists were overpowered, 
fled to this country, died in this city las 

• u* „„aA at She was one of the most remarkable ^women of the ago In the 

reveluti in in which her hjiaband was a 
cromineut, ffi r she eampaigucri with . he 
Pldi,.vÿ and fought bravely as apnvae 
Later the edited a revolutionary pap"-. 
In this country she has written several 
books and founded a female seminary.

s affray.

ST.

Bight
from AU is ton was 
a team cf bories.

man
Eeaelien A*aln*t Ike Sert. Act. 

SnuMMI, Que., Nov. 86.—The Scott 
act WM defeated in Compton to-day by 
160, with three townships to hear from.
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: OO ïX" S; 'who hsve most bitterly denounced the oom 
mon religions itstements of belief as cant 
have themselves exhibited a cant of their 
own, which was more contemptible than ; 
the cant they despised. There was a good 
deal of cant in Carlyle's contempt for men 
whose lives were far more devont, patient 
and unselfish than his own. There is 
plenty of cant outside of the church. There 
is the cant of independence, seen in those 
who claim to follow no man’s leadership. 
There is the cant of skepticism, exhibited 
by those who seek to exalt themselves by 
claiming to have outgrown Christianity. 
There is the cant of superior scientific 
knowledge, evinced by persons who with 
very little knowledge re-echo the objec
tions of others.

of salt, and each party is never tired of 
telling the other that it is a bad sort of 
salt to use.

THE TORONTO WORLD. Egypt haa gone, not for public objects of 
any kind, but to sustain the personal ex
travagances and excesses of their rulers. 
The “great financial houses," as they are 
called, should have been given to under
stand long ago that, if they lent money for 
sultans and pashas to waste in riotous liv
ing, they would do so at their own risk, 
and that they need not count on 
having fleets and armies to en
force their claims. But this is not what 
we see; the fact being that the holders of 
Turkish and Egyptian bonds are all power
ful with the governments ot London, Paris, 
Berlin and Vienna to-day. A new British 
parliament, elected by Mr. Gladstone's en
larged constituencies, will probably have 
something to say about this Egyptien bond 
business.

PITTS^TON O0J\L
Toronto, Montreal, New York

-mRBIM’S EEA80BS."STOCK BROKERS.A
Hr. Wilde ea Dress Again.

Mr. Oscar Wilde contributes a three- 
columned article on dress reform to the 
Pall Mall Gazette of Nov. 11.

The secret of giving up the knee breeches 
is divulged : he found “from absolute expe
rience in the matter” that their “excessive 
tightness is not really comfortable." This 
is interesting.

He imbellishes his paper by a picture of 
a man in the dress Mr. Wilde would him
self propose. The man looks uncommonly 
like a cow-boy: top boots decidedly 
neglige, a hat like that of a Mexican 
vaquero differing only in the fact that it is 
adorned with ostrich feathers, which, Mr. 
Wilde tell us, “are not mere dandyism, 
but fan him very pleasantly, he is sure, in 
summer.”

Mr. Wilde strongly advocates the use of 
the divided skirt, but holds that if it is to 
be of any positive value it must give up all 
idea of ‘being identical in appearance with 
an ordinary skirt it must diminish the 
moderate width of each of its divisions, 
and sacrifice its foolish frills and flounces; 
the moment it imitates a dress it is lost; 
but let it visibly announce itself as what it 
actually is, and it will go far towards solv
ing a real difficulty. He feels sure that 
there will be found many graceful and 
charming girls ready to adopt a costume 
founded on these principles, for all charges 
of a want of womanly character in these 
forms of dress he holds to be utterly mean
ingless; every right article of apparel be
longs equally to both sexes, and there is 
absolutely no such thing as a definitely 
feminine garment.

If there is one costume held in utter dis
dain by the apostle of dress reform it is the 
doublet of the ordinary stage Rosalind. 
Mr. Wilde does not suggest any substitute.

It is rumored that the old Gore district 
will soon have another representative in 
the dominion senate in the person of 
George Roach, a prominent and wealthy 
citizen of the ambitious little city. Mr. 
Roach has always been a staunch supporter 
of Sir John, and was until recently presi
dent of the Hamilton liberal conservative 
association. He is p ipular and well- 
liked generally, and even political oppo
nents will scarcely object to his appoint
ment.

j jfjHT akd rjr,cixatino coxtix.
vrxn stobt.

OmOBl U KINO BT, EAST. TORONTO

PITT8TON COAL Is universally acknowledged to beSTOCK EXCHANGES,-••g BT BESET Jinii.

struck a noto more actions than any 
Sat hud hitheito sounded between 
them, looked at the sparse furniture, 
draped i* white overalls, at the Scar;- 
liola floor, in which the great cluster 
of crystal pendants seemed to shine

*®“Vou are master of your ship. Can’t 
-on sail it as you like?" Kate Theory 
asked, with a smile. .

“I am not master of anything. Tuera 
is not a man in the world less free. I'm 
a slave. I’m a victim."

She looked at him ttith kind eyes; 
something in his voice suddenly made 
her put away all thought of the deten- 
sive airs that a girl, in certain situa
tions, is expected to assume. She per
ceived that ho wanted to make her 
understand something, and nowjier only 
•wish was to. help him to say it. “You are 
not happy.” she murmured, simply, her 
voice dying away in a kind of wonder
ment at this reality.

The gentle touch of the words—it was 
ns if her hand had stroked liis cheek— 
seemed to him the sweetest tiling he 
had ever known. “No, I am not happy, I 
because I am not free. If I were—if 11 
were, I would give up my ship, I would 
give up everything, to follow you. 11 
can’t explain ; that is part of the hard
ness of it. I only want you to know it j
__that if certain things were different,
if everything was d,livrent, I might tell 
vou that I believe I should have a right 
to speak to you. Perhaps some day it 
will change ; but probably then it will 
be too late. Meanwhile, I have no right 
of any kind. I don’t want to trouble 
you, and I don’t ask of you—anything 1 
It is only to have spoken just ouce. IJ 
don’t make you understand, of course. I 
am afraid I seem to you rather a brute 
—perhaps even a humbug. Don’t think 
of it now—don’t try to understand. 
But some day, in tho future, remember 
what I have said to you, and how we] 
stood here, in this strange old place, 
alone 1 Perhaps it will give you a little 
pleasure." ]

Kata Theory began by listening to him 
with visible eagerness; but in a moment 
she turned away her eyes. “I am very] 
sorry for you," she said, gravely. i | 

“Then you do understand enough 7’j 
"X shall think of What you have said, 

in the future.’’ : ]
Benyon’s lips formed the beginning of] 

a word of tenderness, which he instaWyl 
suppressed ; and in a different tone,] 
with a bitter smile and a sad shake on 
the head, raising his arms a momeut] 
and letting them fall, he said, “It won’t] 
hurt auy one, you remembering this !’1 

“I don’t know whom you mean.’] 
And the girl, abruptly, began to walk to] 
the'eu J of the room. He made no at] 
tempt to toll her whom he meant, au,I 
they proceeded together in silenpa till 
they overtook their companions. J

There were several pictures in thd 
neighboring room, an t Peroival Theory 
and Uia wife had stopped to look at one o] 
them, of which the cicerone announced 
the title and the authorship as Benyotj 

It was a modern portrait of a 
fair!

Also execute enters on the
Chicago iSuar.t oi Trade

In grain and Provision»,
UNSURPASSED IN QUALITY.Sub-

lby any other. Oar sheds, which are the
KGhEST inr o-a.nr.

are now full of ihe best quality of this Coal, all fresh mined, 
which will be delivered in the best possible condition. We 
guarantee satisfaction in every respect,

Kindly call on ns before purchasing elsewhere.

AW n -SSET"* Bsy Stock bought for aMh or on 
Daily cable quotation» received.
36 TORONTO STREET.

roB bach tme or' aroifrAKxiLf 
Ordinary oommerolal advertisements 6 cents.
Monetary advertisements......... 16 cents.
Financial statements as reading 

matter............ -------- 11* cents,
-------- 19 oente. LOWNSBROUCH&CO.•id and New Atlantic Steamers.

From the Engineer, Oct. St, IS
In June of last year we gave sol 

eating particulars of the relative perform
ances of the Alaska, Servia and Britannic, 
showing the result, given by each steamer 
after crossing the Atlantic almost in com
pany with each other. During the present 
month the Britannic has again been cross
ing about the same time with the two 
latest additions to the Atlantic fleets, 
namely, the Oregon and America, and 
gives ue another opportunity of analysing 
the relative merits of the old and new 
Atlantic steamers. The Oregon and 
America both left New York on Wednes
day, Oct. 8, and both arrived at Queens
town on the 15th following; the Oregon 
running a distance of 2819 knots, occupy
ing 6 days, 13 hours, 37 minutes, which 
gives a speed of 18.01 knots per 
hour; the America running a distance 
of 2776 knots, occupying 6 days, 17 hours, 
43 minutes, a speed of 17.14 knots. The 
Britannic left New York on October 11, 
and arrived at Queenstown on October 19, 
after running a distance of 2852 knots in 
7 days, 12 hours, 17 minutes, which gives 
a mean average speed of 15.85 knots; time 
occupying, say, one day longer than the 
Oregon, and about 184 hours longer than 
the America,

By these figures it will be seen that in a 
period of 10 years a gain of one day has 
been obtained in crossing the Atlantic; and 
assuming that the consumption at coal for 
each ship was respectively 26WÏ85 and 
100 tons per day, to gain this one day the 
Oregon burned about 1656 tons, and the 
America about 1174 tons on the passage 
home; whereas the Britannic burned only 
750 tons. If we then consider that in 
the case of the steamer Oregon it was 
necessary to burn 906 tons to gain 
twenty-four hoars, and in the case of the 
America 424 tons to gain 184 hours on the 
Britannic, it may be well asked,do the new 
steamers possess the same efficiency as the 
old! Looking at the wonderful perfor
mances of the Britannic and her sister ship 
the Germanic during the past ten years it 
seems as if they yet could be made to com
pare with thsir newer rivals in speed by in
creasing the power of their machinery in 
bnt a moderate degree as it is plainly evi
dent that their superior model serves them 
in good stead, and considering that the 
Britannic’s last homeward passage is—if we 
are not mistaken—the fastest she ever 
made, the strength of hull would be amply 
sufficient to allow of the increased power 
being supplied, which the extensive use of 
steel would permit to suit the existing por
tions of the ship,

When, then, as we stated in our former 
article, the boilers of these steamers re
quire renewal, it should, in our opinion, 
be seriously weighed whether or not it is 
advisable to replace the existing machinery 

excellent though it be—with either triple
expansion or ordinary compound esgims of 
such power as to increase the spot d to 18 
knots. In order to place more clearly be
fore our readers how much it requires to 
obtain so little, the following table, show
ing the relative horse power, etc., will be 
of interest :

Condensed advertisements a cent i word. 
Deaths, marriages and births IS oe- s. 

bpecial rates lor contract advert: men ta,
or reeding notices, and for preferred petitions.
Address

Exchange & stock Brokers,
M KINO 8TKEEF EAST.

inter-

HEAD OFFICE, 20 King St. West.WOKLB, Toronto. Deal in Exchange on New York and London, 
American Currency, Gold and Silver, etc. 

Buy and Sell on Commission Ca
nadian and American Stocks. 216

W. ». MACLEAN. Assessment Ensmrnnee.
An action was lately brought against 

ons Angell in the California courts, for ille
gally acting as agent for a mutual reserve 
fond association which is not licensed tc 
do business in that state. The pleas of the 
defendant are instructive. He claimed 
that “the Mutual Reserve Fund Life asso
ciation was not a life insurance company 
but a mere society for the collection of 
assessments and their deatnbution to bene
ficiaries of deceased members. The asso
ciation, it was urged, did not issue special 
contracts, and its certificates were legally 
worthless. Their payments were optional 
with the association and with its members. 
All contributions by the members were en. 
tirely voluntary. The association had no re
course against its members, nor could any 
claimant recover the amount of any judg
ment against it.”

The Insurance Society published in 
Montreal, from which the foregoing is 
taken, demonstrates conclusively if their 
deductions are correct that this so-called 
life insurance which has lately come into 
Canada, is a trap to catch the unwary, 
and one against which the public ought to 
be warned. A number of prominent Can
adians who lent themselves to some of 
these assessment companies as local direc
tors are now anxious to have their names 
removed from their printed documents.

OFFICE: 413 Yonge Street. 
Do. 630 
Do. at ft
Do. 
no.

THURSDAY MORNING, NOT. 27, 1884.
Queen street west.
Y A HD : • or. i splanade and Princess Sts.

Cor. A'iugara and Itonro if*.
Fuel Association, Esplanade St, near 

Berkeley street.

% A bent Fast Freights.

Both on tea and land the freight bus! 
ness is overdone, so we ue hearing every 
day. If this be true, then it would seem 
that the cutting down of needless expense 
in conducting the business should be among 
the first things to occur to practical men.
And this appears to be just what is nSw 

coming to pass. Among ocean steamship 
companies the wisdom of hurrying ordi
nary freight across the Atlantic in seven 
days or leu is now seriously questioned, 
and an important change of system is advo
cated. Why not, it is said, have tut 
steamers for passengers and select or vain- 
able freight only, and slower vessels, at 
cheaper ratu,for ordinary freight? Commer* 
oial purposes would be quite u well served 
were half or three-fourths of the freight 
now crossing the Atlantic fourteen days in 
actual transit instead of seven days only.
At present merchandise is rushed across 
the sea in despatch haste, perhaps to Ue un
sold for months after reaching its destina
tion. And the cost of fut ocean steaming 
is something to think of. The resistance 
which a body moving through the water 
hu to overcome increases as the square of 
the velocity ; in other words, it requires 
four titnes the power to give twice the
speed, and nine time» the power to give _ __

u _ , , Mr. Proctor s First Lecture,three tunes the speed. So we learn from Fjlilar World ; Your repnrter docg me
the mathematical theory of resistance, bat justice in saying that my lecture last night is 
practically it is found to require rather tijeMv»° tW°

more than this. A freight steamer cross- ^^^^leSkWro'Z 
ing the ocean, say in fourteen days, at the and 1 have not lectured in this countiy from 
leisurely average of about 200 milesper day
day or eight miles per hour, would make to those who arranged the course; and

... , , ... while it was easy for them, it was not at all
the voyage with less than one-fourth of the easy for me, to remember precisely what lec-
coal that would be required to drive her SÆ®5t'S VeT-

across in seven or eight days. Nor is the lapped towards the close one of the five lec- 
, ■ . , , , . , tlires I have formerly given here. I couldlesser cost of coal the only advantage, for have left out readily all the part thus overlap-
the extra cargo carried instead of the coal lf°™erJei:tur®' and al1 the illustrations

,, “ , , , belonging to that part-as my subject was suf-
would count for a good deal. flcient for two lectures and I had twenty

At a recent meeting of American and Sfo^fhe & oMho£ 
Canadian trunk line railway men the to whom the whole subject was fresh, I thought 
future of fast freight lines was discussed, tei^wSc^ara deaftwtfh'strength in°myni'ec- 

aud, as the published report says-“ the ^picmrasu^d last-nigh^wtST^n 
first steps taken towards the end.” Presi- existence when I last lectured here before, 
dent King of the Erie road offered a reso-
tion providing fcr their abandonment, ^fefafter I™ jïSSdî daaffi.^o 
1 his was supported by Mr. Hickson of the that (not to mention nine out of ten of the rest) 
Grand Trunk, and Mr. Robert, of the To end This‘outs of Ĉronomy!h08° “ 
Pennsylvania is said to have favored it, It is interesting to know that a reporter for 

- though not voting for it. Mr. Rutter of tion ™ ^“ntino^ p^TVnTine 

the New York Central said he was not i'^Lric18^1110^ “g
ready yet to vote for dropping the lines Kin to the whole system,’ so must the vapor- 
from his road. The representative of the 
Baltimore said Ohio did not express an
opinion. The resolution did not pass, but think, to know as even your reporter, 
the impression is that fast freight lines are ^cn's Hotel, Toronto^N^afK0CT0R’
doomed. We did not suppose that a lecture de-

livered without notes was a verbatim or

w. 3KE :S3 JE& ,

Member of Taranto Stook Exchange i
British America Assaranee Buildings,

Buvs and sells on commission Stocks. Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

do
do.

ELIAS R0CER8& COT^OTKE.

■

art STINSON’S COAL,
AND WOOD DEPOT. I

-EXTENSION AND WIDENING OF 
STREETS AND LANES. ms

■
Notice is hereby given that the council of 

the corporation of the city of Toronto will, in 
pursuance of the Consolicated Municipal Act, 
1883, pass bylaws to provide :

(1) For the extension of Bolton street from Best long Beech an*i Maple (<lrv) delivered *o any nart of the 
Gerrard street to Smith street, and for a-sess- cl<V ; also all kinds of “ AK«• and SOFT t'OAL at low est rales.
ing and levying the cost thereof on the prop
erties fronting on the street so opened.

(2) For the extension of DeO 
northerly to Smith sireet, and for assessing 
and levying the cost of such extension, grad
ing. fencing, etc., as may be necessary 
property fronting on the portion of the 
so opened.

(3) For the opening of a street from Bloor 
street to Dundas street between the lands of 
the Northern Railway company and the To
ronto, Grev and Bruce Railway company, and 
for assessing and levying the cost thereof on 
the property f ion ting on the proposed street.

(4) For the opening of a street from Wickson 
avenue to Macpher&on avenue, and for assess
ing and levying the cost thereof on the lands 
benefitted by the opening of the said street

(5) For the extension of Macpherson avenue 
(formerly Chestnut) wcstei ly from its present 
terminus to the Avenue road, and for assess
ing and levying one-third the cost thereof on 
the property from Yonge street to its present 
terminus, and two-thirds on the property 
its present terminus to the a venue road.

(6) For widening Brown's lane (off Bathurst 
street), and for assessing and levying the cost 
thereof on the whole of the property frontiug 
on the lane ; and

(7) For widening Oivins street at its south 
end, and for assessing and levying the cost 
thereof on the lands on Givins street, from 
Queen ftreet to Halton street

Unless a majority of the owners of such real 
property, representing at least one-half in 
value thereof, petition the said council of the 
corporation of the city of Toronto against such 
assessment within one month after the last 
publication of this notice, which will be on the 
27th day of November, A.D.

Wood cat and solit by st am. Coal delive *** *n bass if required# 
A trial orrirr solicited. Orders promptly deliver, d I phi.ne 

C<» • muni, ation
OFFICE •. 10 King street east. Cor. Adelaide and Virtoria 

sis, 96 lerauleg street, 474\ Yonge street.

rasi-i street

on the 
st eet 246
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mall over the
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The following table, showing the amount 
of coal us d on well known trans-Atlantic 
vessels, and the price paid for it, will be 
interesting, now that so much attention i, 
paid to the time and speed attained by 
these steamers ;

VERY BEST QUALITY,

Coal consumed Average knots Cost of coal 
per day.

Vessels t 
Oregon
City of Rome 304 
Alaska...
Servia ...
Aurania.... 211 
America... 182 
Austral

J. R. BAILEY & CO.per
17>9-'l0'tons. voyage 

$18 872 
Û.024 
15.163 
11,9)6 
14,956 
10,192 
6,440

337 1884.16
253 16 8-10
214 16 5-10

16 7-10
17 3-10

115 16 3-10

ROBER T RODDY,
City Clerk. jCity Clerk’s Office,

Toronto. Nov. 19th, 1884. 44 IKTC35- STREET EAST. 34

Hint to the Hamilton Spectator : Kind
ly inflict no more of the “Hon. D. Mills, 
editor-in-chief” business npon your leaders. 
It is ul professional and nauseating.

A Poser for Proctor.
Editor World : I notice that Prof. Proc

tor, in your report of his lecture says:
Professor Piazza Smvth by mcam of a foot 

rule and the muluyliuation fable actually 
proved from them, that the world would come 
to an end in 1831.

HOTELS A Np 8 TA UELÆ NTS.

HOUSE.

HANDSOMELY”REFITTED.

XX.XL.XJE3,
Carpenter and Builder, ÎHB B0ÏAL BASE BIM

KING OF STOVES,

cam» up.
Bourbon princess, a woman young, 
and handsome, covered with jewels 
Mrs. Percival appeared to bo 
struck with it than with anything the 
palace had yet oJered to her eight 
while her sister-in-law walked to tin 
window, which the custodian hau opened 
to look out into the gardon. Benyot 
noticed this ; he was conscious that In 
had given the girl something to rellcc 
upon, and ills ears burned a little 
stood beside Mrs. Percfval and loeNes 
up, mechanically, at the royal lady”11 
already repented a little of what he hit' 
said, tor, after all, what was the use 
And ho hoped tho others wouldn’t ol. 

that he had been making lovo.

80 & 82 ALBERT ST. mor.The best appointed bar in northern p 
city. Choicest liquors and cigars. Bi 
and pool rooms.

art of 
illiar;! Jobbing promptly attended to. Estimates 

given on application. 246 The onto/ one that, received a 
Priz* at the Toronto Exhibition 
of i8*4.

Everf/one wan*in<?a fir-t-clans 
8toc« soooift. exchange lor a 
ROYAL with
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WM. J. HOWELL, 448 Yonge street.

JgMl IN IHK III Y

ARCADE BILLIARD AND POOL HALL. J. F. BRYCE,
iH K

II
Successor to Hunter 6c Co.,Will Professor Proctor please give chap

ter and page where this may be found ? 
As I venture to think he is allowing 
tion to take the place of an argument. 

Toronto, Nov. 26.

Yonge street, opposite Temperance street. 
Fourteen tables. Latest improvements. The 
Hall is an exhibition of itself, worth travel
ing miles to see. Second flat of the Arcade. 
Open from 8 a.m. until midnight.
BULL SMI FU, Proprietor.
0ÔÏÏÜË MOUSE KEVTAUHAitr !

202 King st. east (cor. Frederick).

Luncheon and Dining Rooms.
Maals at all Honrs.

s PHOTOGRAPHER,
IIaasser- NOLAN,US 107 King Slrert Wrst, Toronto.In these deys of keen and catting com

petition for through freight, by both rail
way train and steâmship, it does seem as 
if the commercial necessity of keeping np 
fast freight lines were open to serions ques
tion.

TURN-dys.brs.min.
S.e.Orvgon ...G 12 27 12.000 266 7250 18
S.S.Amcic . 6 17 43 9.800 185 5530 17.1
S.d.Britannic.7 12 17 4,900 100 5004 15.8

The Umbria, the latest addition to the
Canard company’s fleet, sails to morrow,
Nov. 1, for New York. She has attained 
a speed of twenty knots on the measured 
mile, and is, if we exclude torpedo boats, Good meal for 16c. Tea, .loffee or Milk 3c. 
the fastest vessel in the world. Much Low Prices Knle
curiosity is felt as to the result of her first _____
voyage, and it is to be hoped that she will (J®11’* CHICAGO KES ram ANT, 
be more fortunate than the Oregon and | 146* King Street West.
Austral have been. Engines of enormous 
power, such as those of the Umbria, are, 
however, still in the experiment stage, 
and broken pistons are not unknown 
among them.

tons. knots 216Geo. Clabke. Mr. Bryce has been studying for several 
years, under the leading photographers in the 
United States, and was latterly Chief Ope rat 
or for Mr. J. F. Rrdor. the celebrated nhnto

cven a seriatim repetition ot one delivered 
four years ago (Mr. Proctor corrects us in 
putting it two years further back); at all 
events a large number of facts were 
mon to both. We are glad to hear that 
the lecturer could have made two lectures 
out of it : a dozen would, one would think, 
have been possible. Perhaps Mr. Proctor 
will be surprised to know that our report 
was written with Herschel’s Astronomy 
before the writer, a work merely used as 
an example. Ten figures at least 
used on Monday evening out of that work. 
A» to the nebula in Orion, if Mr. Proctor 
will look at Plate 
he will find

Sunday Street Cars.
Editor World: The street car question 

is roused up once more by those enthusias 
tical individuals crying out for the public 
good. I am afraiu, sir, if these enthusiasts 
were to have two Sundays to drive the 
cars all this enthusiasm would be driven 
out of them. A large building in 
of erection; an old

«u ouates, ana was latter i v umef Operat 
r Mr. J. F. Ryder, the celebrated photo

grapher of Cleveland, Ohio. Since succeeding 
to Messrs. Hunter & Co.’s business he hai 
renovated and refitted the studio with all the 
latest improvements in accessories, etc. 
Life-atae Phot

Of 60 and 61$ Jarvis Street.
servo

“Graeious, Purcival ! Do you nee wlij 
she looks like V" Mrs. Theory said tj 
her husband.

“She looks like the wife of a man will 
has come down haudsomoly,” this goil 
tie man answered.

“Sins looks like my sister-in-law; th 
eyes, tho mouth, tho way the hair’s don 
—the whole tiling.”

“ Which do you mean ? You have g<| 
about a dozen."

“Why, Georgina, of course—Georgia 
Roy. She’s awfully like.”

“Do you call her your sister-in-law '! 
Peroival Theory asked. “You mm 
want vory much to claim her.”

“Well, she’s handsome enough. Ye 
have got to invent soaio new name, thci 
Capt. llenyon, what do you call you 
brother-iu-la t’s second wife ?” Mr, 
Peroival continue l, tiirui to herneig 
bor, who still stood stavi at the pt) 
trait. At first he had 1 - :ed wither 
seeing ; then sight, and hearing as 
became quick. They were sudden 
peopled with thrilling recognitions. Ti 
Bourbon princess—tee eyes, the mont 
the way t he hair was done ; these thin 
took o.i ail identity, and tho,gaze of t. 
painted face seemed to fasten itself 
liis own. But who in the wor.d w 
Georgina Roy, and what was this ta 
about sisters-in-law ? lie turned to t 
little lady at his side a countenance n 
expectedly puzzled by the problem si 
had liglit.y presented to him.

“Ÿour brother-in-law’s second wifi 
That’s rather complicated."

“ .Veil, of course, he needn’t have mi 
rietl again 1” said Mrs. Peroival, witl 
small sigh.

“ Whom did he marry ?” asltod Be 
y Oil, staring. Peroival Theory h 
turned away. “Oh, if you are going 
to her relationships !’’. ho murmur» 
an 1 joined his sister at the bn ni 
window, through which, from the u 
tance, the many-voiced uproar of Nap

com The only man who received a 
prize in the stove department.

Tonsaf c ‘ stings for all • e airs 
on hand at

Made Direr! From lifeOH.
4 «4The Bloated Bondholder. 1 R246The “bloated bondHoider' ' or “coupon- 

clipper" is not an object of popular affec
tion over the border; and the mob’s cry of 
“hang Jay Gould" during the recent elec
tion excitement in New York gives a lurid 
suggestion of what might happen on some 
occasion or other of popular tumult. There 
need be little doubt of the fact that Gould’s 
congratulatory telegram to Cleveland was 
prompted more by anxiety to escape with 
a whole skin than by anything else; and it 
seems remarkable that Vanderbilt was 
moved to do likewise.

It is bad enough when, as in the United 
States, the bloated bondholder has become 
such through the wreck and ruin of thous
ands of other men—when his gains are 
chiefly made up of stealings from the 
munity, committed under the forms of 
what may be called legalized financial 
piracy. It is still worse when, as in Europe 
just now, and on former occasions too, the 
peace of nations is endangered through his 
outrageous demands. A cable despatch 
says that Lord Northbrook’s financial mis

246
course

man was hoisting the 
stones by means of a pulley and rope with 
his hpree; the lope broke and a falling 
stone killed the horse, the old man’s only 
support; of course a crowd came forward 
to express sorrow ; a gentleman in the 
crowd said, “I have $10 worth of sorrow, 
how much have the rest ?" This announce
ment dispersed the crowd, leaving the old 
man and the gentleman alone. Such would 
be the result of those that want the street 
cars to run on Sundays: the horse and car 
would be left, like the poor old man and 
the gentleman, to do the best they could.

W. R.

J. A. SCHOFIELD,
Practical Watchmaker,

GO & 62 JA R VIS ST. I

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

A first-class Meal for 25c. Meals at all 
hours. Good accommodation 

____________ for travelers.

SILK HAKDKEEDHIËFS,were (Formerly with avis Bros.),

325 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. Large Size 50c Worth $1 
W. OSBOKIV’S

? 8* YONGE S’REET 24
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—No harm can come from using Hag- | 65 KING SIREET EAST.
yard’s Pectoral Balsam ; as a remedy for I ----------
throat, bronchial and lung complaints it is 7,30A1 m-t0 P- m. Board by=« I “E-SSHF"I S< J- Baxter,

From thïSt l'ouïs^tebZoemocrat. I r—------------- McKINNON. Proprietor. ' ** ®* *” “,B*

Lord Baresford, who is a delegate from M ’ KKarAtltA1>r’ Offlce-135 Church St.. Toronto.
Texas, since his arrival in St. Louis, re- in JORDAN htbvtt . SpecUl treatment for Impoverished and Ex-
ceived information of th. death of a bro- JORDAN STREET, hausted condemns of the Nervous System,
ther in England, by which bis lordship will j*™* °,pe?ï? tS th® Public under the man- Heart Kidneys and Bladder! The local and 
ascend to a dukeship. He leaves for Eng- ciOTr's^amTFnintt HnnLwu,B<Xle8?l S°I?8tituUonal Diseases of Women. Obstinate
land by the first eteamer sailing from New The caterer will be glad to see’all hU tii InrgiaSra s^sfnUyti^t^''^^1 “d 
ïork‘ I mends. 246 I Twer ty-three Years’ Experi- ^ ^

ence in Hospitals, Prisons, Asyl- 
unis, 11

Correspondence invited. 248 ^

' No Harm fa If. Having had fifteen years’ experience I 
competent of doi^g anything in my line. 
Work done for the trade.

iv., fig. 1, 
a drawing of it 

“reduced from a larger one made under 
very favorable circumstances, from draw
ings taken with an 18 inch reflector at the 
cape of Good Hope’/(Outlines of Astron

omy, Sir J. F. W. Herschel, § 885)
Our own opinion in regard to tho func

tion of meteoric dust in the growth of the 
solar system is that it bears the same rela
tionship to that system as, say, food does 
to the human being : it replenishes it after 
its birth. In a lecture, therefore,
“ The Birth of the Solar System” it should 
have no place, for both the world and the
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M. D., Builders’ and Contractors'
STS3"X*3E*XsI S3 S.

Car pent* rs and Garden Tools, 
Paints, Oils. Glass, Ac.

Sunday Observance.
There is something ex- 

ceedingly ludicrous in Toronto posing be
fore the world on account of its Sabbatic 
rigor and gloom. If Jesus cohid stand in 
our midst would He not exclaim with that 
fine irony of which He was such a master,
“V e tithe mint and'anise and cummin 
and have left undone the weightier mat
ters o' the law, judgment and mercy it.”
The Christian Sunday is not the Jewish 
Sabbath. They arc different days, of a 
widely different spirit and commemorate 
very unlike events. Jesus was a p >r»istent
Sabbath breaker. See Matt, xii 1-12- A Wild gang of Triumph.
Mark i. 21 24, iii. 2 4; Luke iv. 16 31 vi’ From the St. Louis Critic.
2 9, xiii. 10. Of coarse if Jesns were God! November poets are dyirg fast,
rièhttbtlrdbf <b°dh-even’ he had a perfect They’ll soo^be remembered with the past, 
rignt to break his own enactments; but Hurrah ! Hurrah!
then why should we keep them ’ Paul And soon they’ll cuase to wring their grief
Rot, ti"111, "«ri f°r om 8rbh‘h. See And’welfiaU^eLglad* when**^
Rom Xti. 5 /; O.I. iv. 9-11; Col. ii, 1618. The last of them is killed.
Luther wag quite lax in this matter. Said --------------------------------------
he: “It anywhere the Lord’s Day is made —What Toronto’s well-known Good Si- I / VTOflNOR Huii.r,
holy for the mere day’s sake; if anywhere maritan says: “I have been troubled | V-e ----------
V ore : ets up its observance on a Jewish with dyspepsia and liver complaint for 197 and ibq Kino.
found at ion, then I order yon to work on over 20 years,and I have tried many reme- * B ea8t-
it, to ride on ir, to feast on it, to do any- dice, bnt never found an article that has | Importer of Dnnvllle’s Irish wh’sky and
thiug to remce this encroachment cn done me as much good as Northrop A Ly- I Basse’s ale. Family liquors a specialty. Fin-
c .nation liberty.” Calvin was not so men’» Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic | 68 wmea- choicest cigars.
st.'ingsnt es bis modern representatives, Core. Clara E. Porter. 
who ••■nit npon the minister of militia!
Street U. i and railway companies lest the ( 
toiling masses should have a chance to 
breathe the pure air of the country on 
Sunday; for it is recorded that John Knox 
paid a visit ti the Genevan pope on a 
Sunday afternoon, and (shades of the 
great depai ted !) found him enjoying a 
game of bowls, and I have no doubt that 
Kuox himself took n hand at the sport.
One wonders how much longer a city of 
such magnitude and intelligence as To
ronto should be, judging from the number 
of its institutions of learning, will submit 
ifs conscience and proceedings to clt-r-

very m!rr^msype Pickles’ Shoe Store,
Toronto, Nov. 25, 18S4.

The Other Kind* of («Ml,
Trom the Christian Guardian.

While we caudidiy admit that religious 
caut is a real evil, we maintain that those 111 Best Style.

Editor World : \
we

com.

313 OUE N ST. WE T. 246
Q'CVTVOK HOUSE,

94 FRONT STREET EAST,

on
Good For All.

—For all diseases of the blood, liver, kid- __
neys and bowels takeBurdockBlood Bitters. oppOSITE THE CITY WEIGH SCALES, | _
It is purely vegetable, can do no harm, I R- REID, Proprietor.
and is always beneficial. 246 | „. , . „ (late of City HoteL)

Choicest Brands of Wines, Liquors and 
Cigars, Direct Importer of Dun ville 

________________ Whiskey. ________
QW1IW USTxüRlHT.

239 KING STREET EAST,

Meals or lunch at all hours. Bill of fare on ____
hand at all times. Roast beef, pork, mutton, I 8AHfT*P J%. T>, 
veal, ham. fish, game, steak ana oysters in all « -m- ,, w
styles. Dinner from 12 to 2. with a good va- s- w- MARCHMENT & CO., Odorless Ex-
nety. 246 ®avato:s (the old and reliab e firm). Parties

— p‘™i0^Ï' f?r cleaning water-closets at
Central Office. No. 9 Queen street east, where 
may be seen Marchaient's new system of Earth 

which when fixed can be cleaned 
I monthly at a charge of 25 cents per mouth, 
h” dramage required. 9 QUEEN STREET 

______________ 240

JURY 8! AMES, !

meteors must have been born before 
meteoric aggregation was possible. VVe do 
not see how it is possible for Mr. Pioctor
to gainsay this.

In one point the writer is perfectly 
rect, viz , in thinking Laplace was quite as 
likely to know as ourselves, and 
port Laplace against Richard A. Proctor.

'tailors, 83 Bay Street.
of'over-

coating. First-claas workmanship and good» 
at moderate prices. 246

J. M. PEAHEN,
DISPENSING CHEMIST

<

sion to Egypt has proved a failure, and that 
the suggestions he had tooffier have been re
jected by Mr. Gladstone's government. The 
horns of the dilemma are

246
COR. CARLTON AND SLEEKER :cor-

Prescriptions Carefully Dis- 
________ _______pensed. y OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.very apparent, 

The policy of inso says the despatch.
creasing the income tax in order to pay 
the speculative profits of the foreign 
holders of Egyptian bonds would be vigor
ously opposed by the taxpayers at home, 
yet a refusal to do so opens the way for a 
hostile combination of the continental 
powers. And so it comes to this—that the 
peace of Europe is in danger through the 
demands of the holders of Egyptian bonde, 
whoever they may be.

It is a melancholy reflection, Indeed,
that armies may meet in deadly conflict, Atlantic politics, and what there is has 
and that thousands of brave men may lost its savour. The relish we generally 
have to give up their lives, and all because use with our political food is manliness, in- 
of a few holders of bonds, for which bonds dependence and geniality, derived from 
aforesaid probably not as much as one- »nother sort of cruet. There is a manly 
third of their face value was ever received, way of telling those who differ from 
bor.be it remembered, the Turkish or opinion of them, which is pungent to a de- 
Egyptian .viler—who borrows a hundred gree. There is an independence—an in
pounds i:i London or on the continent dependence as regards the country's good, 
scarcely gets thirty pounds actual money and a dependence on our particular party 

.or money’s worth. The interest for our own good, that creates, an artificial 
which these semi savages have to pay thirst for office quite equal to that induced 
is enormous ; were it paid for by chloride of sodium. T;. iv i* 
a dozen year, running the debt ought to ity in the form in e H , w; throw -or 
be considered cancelled. Then, the most mutual Invectives that is v„;y spicy (;
»f Ike money borrowed by Turkey and parties flavor iheir victuals with this *., t

we eup-
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.

4ÊB,The Salt or I'oIHIcal Lire.
The concluding sentence of the Times’ ar

ticle on the death of Mr. Fawcett 
thus :

He was a type of the manliness, the inde- 
jendence, and the geniality which, at their 
best, are the salt of political life m England 
and which the country can least afford to aee 
dwindling among us when storms are over
clouding the political sky.

rurs

mlh lVf?,!1 fl!e- SALOON DECK, is furnished 
with the electric light and every modern com- ’ 
fort Bes'des th» advantage of being in a 
magnificent ship, passengers will find it su- 
t^th°/iniVenfci atlon and manF other respects 
AHHo^al0°M °P m £7 ocean steamers. The 
£2o?i™at118 from N:ew York for Liverpool 
via Queenstown on the 11th December.

W. JONES, General Agent,
___________23 York street Toronto

kany

Aicam in.
“Ho married first my sister Dora, n 

she died five years ago. Tlien lie m 
tied her," and Mrs. rcrcival nodded 
tlie princess.

Li-juyon’s eye s went back to the^j) 
trait; Ue const see what she meimH 
stared out at him. “Hcr 7 Georgina 

“Georgina Gressie. Gracious, do y 
know her ?”

It was very
Mrs. t'ercivai’s, and the question tl 
followed it as well. But he had the 
source of the picture; ho could look 
it, seem to take it" very seriously, thou 
it danced up and down before h; 
He hit that he was turning red, tl 
lie hit that he was turning pale. 'I 

U brazen impudence 1 That was the v 
Js, lie could sycak to himself now of 

lie had once loved, and wh

Dr. Eyerson, L.E.0.P, & S.E,JAMES NEALON, Manager. 246
Our statesmen are not very likely to die 

of scurvy. There is little sait in cm
T>OSSIN HOUSE. - SPECIAL RATES 
Kl, are given to those requiring board for

r, fManufacturers Agent and Cns-1 pnetor, 
t «id’s Broker.

Surgeon forthe Eye, Ear, Throat and Nose 
to the Toronto General Hospital,

31 r CHfJJRGH ST*.EET.
Hours: 10—1 ; 4—6; Satnrdays excepted.

ROBERT RAE,
V246

PjpKKBAPIN KKStAlJKAWT,
246 246 DR. SPROULE, MA,Offick.'— 39 Colborne street, T cron to

68 KING STREET EAST.

25c. DINNER

FROM 12 NOON TO 2 P.M.

Open all night; Sundays included. Break-

Tie Ontario Mutn^
assurance company.

Dominion Deposit $100,600,

AEM„7rœe dX"*of

:
Life distinct—that answer* >„ The Finest Beets and Shoes SSnSMs “sJ-in Midwifery;«acntior of Medicine, Paria Univemitv

5®g8S.S8ffl&ift6*5S;
Foreï^&^nM^r^le^a:

For actual results the Ontario stands un J,P8tltut® of Science; Author of Cholera and 
surpassed. It is the People’s Comunnv ou-nJï f evcrav,m relation to di, .ses of thcl , ™ â,d

î'nd imeat1 «w ’ ,>e heart and lungs
end chest affections, i vice and residence. 
AO Yeugc street, Toronto. jJ(7

■

MADE TO ORDER AT

SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK. 

EAGLE & SUTTON, CATERERS.
” I COOPER & DONNELLY. PROPRIETIES 

•MrELLmOTON HOTEL, COR. YORK 
TT and Wellington street» ; thoroughly re

novated and re-fumished throughout. Tbs
^nœoN^œ01*1 ^ 0U'’ J’J-

328 YONGE STREET.

Worn
he afterward hated—till this had tl 
out, too. Tlnm tint won.h r of it ' 

I iu the quickly yrowroq soatit th ,
!■ would make a difleroitce for him
i» m exeat diSeiwee. Exactly wliat. lie

n
Work' d Miniers made up

T. W
street east. «
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FDRHITDRE liSKATES ITHE CO MB AULT’S TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE
Mall» close and are due as follows :

CLOSE, 
am.

I
not sco yet ; only a difference that 
h welled ami awellud as lie thought of 
it, and caught up, in its expansion, the 
girl who stood behind him so quietly, 
looking into the Italian garden.

The custodian drew Mrs. Percival 
away to show her another princess, be
fore Bcnyon answered h'-r last inquiry. 
This gave him time to recover from his 

. first impulse, which had been to answer
-track a note more serious than any it w ith a negative; ho saw in a moment 
that had hitherto sounded between that an admission of his acquaintance 
them, looked at tho sparse furniture, w;tb y[rSi i»oy (.'1rs. Roy !—it was pro- 
a—ned in white overalls, at the Scag- ài; ions I) was necessarily helping him 
liola floor, in which the great emitter t0 loam more. Besides, it ucsiin’t he 
of crystal pendants seemed to some compromising. Very likely Mrs. Per- 
aaain. , . ,, cival would hear one day that tie had

“You are master ofAmur ship, van „ puce wanted to marry her. So, when 
yon sail.it as yon hyo? Kate l neory he joined his companions a miuute later 
asked, with a smile. . he remarked that ho had known Miss

•*I am not master of anything, mere Grossie years before, and had even ad- 
Î8 not a man in the world less tree, lm mired her considerably, but had lost 
» slave. I’m a victim.' sight of her entirely in later days. She

Khe looked at him atitli kind eyes, had been a great beauty, and it was a 
sontatbing in his voice suddenly made Wouder that she had not married earlier, 
her put away all thought or the deten- Fivc vearg waa jt > No ; it was 
sive airs that a girl, m certain situa- oul tW0- He had been going to say 
tiens, is expected to assume. She per- tbat in so long a time it would have 
ceived that ho wanted to make her i,3e» singular he should not have heard 
understand something, audaowher only Q,- •(._ Go had been away from New 
wish was to help him to say it. “You arc York for a"cs ; but one always heard of 
not happv,’’ she murmured, simply, her m irria es a!1(1 deaths. This was a proof, 
voice dyiug awax" in a kind of wouuer- though two years was rather long. He 
ment at this reality. led Mrs. Percival insidiously into a fnr-

Tbo gentle touch of the words—it was y)cr roonli iu a,;vauce of the otliers, t6 
as if her hand had stroked Ins c.icek w hom the cic rone returned. . She was 
seemed to him the sweetest tiling ho delighted to talk about her “connec- 
had ever known. “No, l am not happy, tlons>- anq sim supplied him with every 
because I am not free. If I were it I detail. He could trust himself now ; 
were, I would give up my ship, i would ,|i3 KB;f.pOS9ession was complete, or, so 
give up everything, to follow you. 1 far as it was wanting, the fault was that 
cniA explain ; that is part of the hard- a sudden gavety which he could not.

* ness of it. I only want you to know it oa yie spot, have accounted for. Of 
—that if certain things were different, crmrse it ,va, not very fluttering to them 
if everything was different, I miyat te.l _y[rs perc;Val’s own people—that poor 
you that I believe I should have a right jyora-s husband should have consoled 
to speak to yon. Perhaps some day it himself; but men always did it (talk of 
will change; but probably then it will widows!) and he had chosen a girl who 

» be too late. Meanwhile, I have no right wag—well, very fine-looking, and the 
of any kind. I don’t waut to trouble gort 0f successor to Dora that they need 
you, and I don’t ask of you anything I not b,, aajlamed of. She had been aw- 
It is only to have spoken just once, i fui;v admired, and no one hod under- 
don’t make you understand, oi course. 1 stojq wliy she had waited so long to 
am afraid I seem -to you rather a brute marry. g[le bad had some affair as a 
—perhaps even à humbug. Don t think „ r>__an encasement to an officer in the 
of it now—don’t try to understand. army_an,uh0 man had jilted her, or 
But some day, in tho future, remember y had quarrelled, or something or 
what I have said to you, ami how we otber sbo was almost au old maid- 
stool here, iu this strange o.d place, we]1> sbn w ;s thirty, or very nearly— 
alone I Perhaps it will give you a little |)nt abo baq tjOU9 something good now.
pleasure.” .......................... She was handsomer than ever, and tre-

K it Theory began by listening to him mendonaly Btviish. William Roy had 
with visib'o eagerness; but m a moment Qne of tbe biggest incomes in the city, 
she turned away her eyes. I am very aad he was quite affectionate. lie had 
sorry for you,” she said, gravely. been intensely fond of Dora—he often

“ i'hcn you do understand enough '. sp0};c 0f her still, at least to her owu 
“I shall think of what yon have said, r£]at,ions; and her portrait, the last 

in the future.” . . time Mrs. Percival was iu his house (it
B-nyoa’s lips formed the beginning ot wag at a party, after his marriage to 

a word of t uaemess, which he instantly jjjss Grossie) was still in the front par- 
suppressed ; and in a different tone, ,Qr. porhaps by this time he had h id 
w.tii a bitter smile and a sad shako of ^ moreq to t]le back ; but she was sure 
the head,"raising his arms a moment ho WOuld keep it somewhere, anyway, 
and letting them fall, he said, “It won t poor p)ora had had no children ; but 
hurt auy one, you remembering this.” Georgina was making that all right—

“I don't know whom you mean. b]i0 baq a beautiful boy. Mrs. Percival 
And the girl, abrupt./, began to walk to ba(j wbat she would have called quite a 
theeu.l of the room. He made no at- .,ioaS int chat with Capt. Bcnyon about 
tempt to tell her whom he meant, and yrs. I{-,y. Perhaps he was the officer 
they proceeded together in silence till l_gbf, nevcr thought of that! He was 
they overtook their companions. s,lro he had never jilted her ? An l lu

There were several pictures m the had never quarrelled with a lady? Well, 
neighboring room, a i l Percival 1 neory (iQ m(Jgt ,Je different from most men. 
and his wife had stopped to look at one of He certainly had the air of being so, 
them, of which the ei crone announced before he parted that afternoon witli 
the title and the authorship as Benyon j-ate Theory! This young lady, at lea -t, 
came up. It was a modern portrait of a was free to think him wanting in that 
Bourbon princess, a woman young, fair, c 1.]H:stoncy which is snpjiosed to b - a 
and h andsome, covered witli jewels, distinctively masculino virtue. An hour 
Mrs. Porciv.il appeared to bo more before he h id taken an eternal farewell 
struck with it than with anything too j V aajj. now he was alluding to fu- 
paiaoe had yet offered to liar sight, | f ire meetings, to future visits, proposing 
while lier sister-in-law wal.-ed to the ! witli her sister-in-law, she should
window, which thecustoilianhauopened, appoint an early day for coming to see 
to look o: t into the garden. Benyon tho Louisiana. ' She had supposed she 
noticed this ; lie was conscious that hq understood him, but it would appear 
had given tho girl something to reflect uow that she liai not understood him 
upon, i.ii-1 iiis u i s burned a little as he at al] ]qjs manner had changed, too. 
stood 11 side .’-1rs. Percival anil looked jjore anrj more 0ff his guard, Raymond 
up, much «.ideally, at the royal 1 tdy. lto Benvon was not aware how much more 
already repented a little of what he had hopeful au expression it gave him, his 
sai l, tor, at r <■ U, what was the use ? | jrrcsjstible sense that somehow or other 
And lie hop l tho others won! in’t oh- tb;g extraordinary proceeding of his 

that he h i t baan making love. I wife’s would set hi n free. Kate Tlieory 
“Gracious. Percival ! Do you see who ■ , ,t ratboT weary and mystified—ail the 

she looks- like if” Mrs. Ti. ,-ory said to j ,„ore for knowing that henceforth Cap- 
her hnstiaud. ^ ;n Ben yon’s variations would he the

“She looks like the wife of a man who most imp0rtaut thing in life to her. 
liai come do n handsomely,’ this gou- ^Uis officer, ou his ship on tho bay, 
tie n au answered. _ lingered very late on deck that night

“She looks like my sister-in-law; the [huored there, indeed, under tlie 
eyes, tile mouth, tho way the hair’s done s0,it,hern sky, in which the stars glit- 
—the whole thing." tered with â hot, red light, until the

“Which io you mean ? ïou have got uariv dawu began to show. Ho smoked
about a dozen.” clear after cigar, he walked up r ed do . u

“Why, Georgina, of course Gcorgma . hour, lie was agitated by a thou- 
Roy. dhe’s awfully like." sand reflections, lie r -ueated to liims -if

“i> > you call her your sister-in-law V f))at ;t ma(je a difference—an immen-e 
Percival Tnoory asked. "I on must q; Vcrence; hut the pink light had deep 
want very much to claim lier.” ,,, 4 ;n the east before he had dis.- over-

“Weil, she’s UaudsO-ue enough, ion |:q ;n wha: the c a-ge eon«:stcd. By
have got tu hiv - r .0 no new name, then. t,|a|. t;m0 k0 aaw it clearly—it consist-d 
C.pt. lieiiyou, what do you call your ;:1 Gcor<'ina's b ing in his power now, 
brotuer-iu-la.t’s sc on.l wile ?” -'-1rs. : . _jao^ him being hi hers. Ho 
Percival continue l, turn to her neigh, I jan j,od aS lie sat there alone in the
bov, who"still stood stan a., the por- , . si a1 the thourhtof wliat slie liad
trait. At first iu had i fed - without . j- had occurred to him more than
seeing ; tii -à sight, and tiefiring as wed, - 0,v p that Hho would do it—he believed 
he m lie quick. They were suddenly j,.,,. M ,V;Io of a„ytliiug ; hut the ac- 
peopied . c m thrilling recognitions. Tlie co npliahed fact had a lresliut ss of 
Bouroou p-ioevsi—tlie eyes, the mouth, c0:nieaiity. He thought of Mr. William 
tins vcy to hair vus doue ; these tilings ! R ‘ of j,;3 pig income, of his being 
took o 1 an id- u ,p. and the gaze o. t:. 1 ,, a ijctionat g” of his blooming
paintc i hi ei 1 -1 to f.stm It ; 1; to ^ j,., r 0f his having found such a 

-his o-.vn. lint who m th,- word w:s tv ..y,-. successor to poor Mrs. Dora. He 
ti.iorg-.il. Roy, »nd w.iat was tins talk • wondered whether Georgina had men- 
about .:-i.er.i-in-law ? lie tun. a to tlie j.:,llleij tphim that she had a liusbainl 
little la iy at ids s de a countenance mi- Uvin but w.ls sirongly of tho belief 
exp-” y puzzied by the problem she - tbat'-’’ghe llot. Whv should she, 
had ligiit-.y present -u to him. after all ? She haI ncglœtod to men-

' lo w b.otiioi'- ii-Li'.v s second wue j ^,on ^ to fo many others. He had 
Tii ,V . rallier coiupucate =. ; y,ought lie knew ln‘r, in so many years

“ •> oil. of course, h-e neo,oi t have mar- j _tj,at he had nothing more to learn 
vieil gain!” said Mrs. 1 ercival, wiUi a ' 6i mut her; but this ripe stroke revived 
suia'd.sigh. , bis sense of her audacity. Of course it

“ *' Imni did he marry ? asked Ben- | wag wbat sbe had been waiting for, and 
you, sieving. 1 ercival Theory 1,1,1 | jf Khe had uot doue it sooni r it was lie- 
turned away. “Oh, ff y°“ are "om f ln" ! rau,c s]ie i,a,l hoped he would be lost at 
to !ior_ relations’u s. ho munnured, ' Kca one of his long cruises and relieve 
an 1 o-nod his si,l at the bnliiaut b,,r of tb<9 ;icc.r4Sit:' of a crime. How 
Will low, tlirou ;.i w n il, from the ills- j Khe mils', hate him to-day for not having 
11 . ' ', t ie many-voiced uproar of Naples been lost, for being alive, for continu;nc

to nut her iu tho wrong! Much as sbe, 
hated him, however, iiis own loa liing 

at least a match for hors. She had

5*9»iRGINÂ'S- EBASOSS." CAUSTIC
BALSAM!

DÜE.
. p.m. a.m.

« m p it oat • • • • O.W 6.80 9.30 iu.w
B.fg ,{$

^ «S ™ ÏS
O'.tj/..........................IIS !°8 9“

fs undoubtedly the most val- a v. R. v........................  lüo Iti 9.00 Lio
ual'ie end reliable \eten- ^ s cbioago '.'H-» 8.30 7.80

nary Remedy ever discovered. It has British MaS—Monday^. -• • •
superseded the Actual Ca^*tery or hot iron ; ? tl lt Tbureday. • • •
produces more than four times the effect oi p . —
a blister; tu';cs the place of all Vnimerts, v 
and is the sa:est application ever used, as 
it is impossible to produce a scar or blemish j 
with it. lt is a powerful, active, reliable j Departure 

1 safe remedy that can he manipulated 
at will for severe or mild effect. Thousands 
of the best Veterinarians and Horsemen of 
this country testify to its many wonderful 

and its great practical value. It is 
also the most economical remedy in use, as 

tablespoonful of Caustic Balsam will 
produce more actual results than a whole 
bottle of any liniment or spavin cure mix- 

made. Price $1.50. Sold by

p.m.
10.46t £ - F I r>C,!NA TING CONTIX-

VED STORY.
J SEW ASD

' The Leading House | $tK",t^B»£ri£S
In West Toronto 

For Furnitaro of All Descriptions.

: V
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Silver Plate Co’y
Works A Show Rooms 

410 to 430 King St. 
West.

Pocket Cutlery,. *>

RICE LEWIS & SON,
-3 54 King Street Best, Toronto.

TORONTO RAILWA^ TIME TABLE I
We repair and replate 

Silverware, and make it as 
attractive as when first 
made. Tea Sets, fcpergne<, 
Casters, Baskets, Butter 
Dishes, etc.

Designs furnished for any 
article, either in Electro- 
pla te or St r I ing Silver, and 
estimates given.

We employ designers and 
workmen oflongexperv-nce 

i-- and our facilities for manu-
facturiag are unsurpassed.
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We H, nd Arrive! «I TrelB» from 

end at •><•» Statlen.
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* A30 p^Looaltor Belleville and intermedi-

^Ootm^ICxpreee for main pointa Ottaw. 
Montreal, etc., mna dailv.

Arrival.. Malm ld»« ***•■
9.18 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa
isag&ac»-, h

1,01

Bepartnre», Malm Mme West.
7.56 mm.—Local tor all points went to De-

tr?**p.m—Express for Port Hnron, Detroit,
Cr^rn-f'or ^K&don

6 25 nm -Mixed for drrsttoro -nu Sarnia. 
lLI5p.m*.—Express tor derma and wester,

pointa; Bleeping car for Detroit.
Arrival a# Mall* Db® West.

8 55 a. m.-Mixed from Sarnia and Inter- 
mediate^pom^s. from Chicago, Detroit.

C1U5 p;m.-t^il from London. Stratford.eto.

I,, „„rlurc. <lrr»l Western MrUl.m.
7 is « m —For Niagara Falla, Buffalo and7.15 a.m. Niagara Falla and

Sell the Cheapest Children's and 
Ladles’ Jackets In Toronto^

OPEN ON 8ATÜDAT EVENING.

; •

OHO *8

TORONTO

Silver Plate Co.tare ever
driiffLrists, or sent, charges paid by 
LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS & (X)., Sole 
Importers and Proprietors, 21 Front Street, 
West Toronto, Ont. fl^None genuine 
without it has onr si ^native on the label.

DR. KENNEDYear
y

FACTORY AND SHOW ROOMS Will be found at his surgery 
as usual.410 TO 430 M ST. V., TORONTO

Yonge st Arcade Budding. N.lt h.mam soars.

I said it in the hillside path.
Is y it on the mountain staira;

^ïreThose'vffiicheverj^moraï1shares.

The grass is softer to my t*ead 
For rest it yields unnumbered feet;

Swceo r to me the wild ro e red,
Because it makes the whole world sweet.

__G. A. Dixon, Frankville, Out., says:
“I was cured of chronic bronchitis th*t 
troubled me for eeveriteen yeiro, by the 

E deotrio Oil.” Sec

2-4-6 157 KING ST. WEST.Take the Elevator up
8F8T WO»K IN THE CITY.

JUST ARRIVED special notice.r*

FRESH STOCK OF
Bltlsh Workma-< British Work- T» the imkmMtyt.,r «.« w«t *md 
w-. an. Band of Hope, family 1 
Friend, Girl sOwu Annual, Boys 
Own Annual.

\y8.1U

me of Dr. Thom»»’ 
that the eignatore of Northrop & Lyman 
is on the bank of the wrapper, and you 
will get the genuine Dr. Thomas’ Eslectric 
OH.

GUTTERS. CUTTERS. Wall it Taylor, 22 Adelaide St.JC

Gall lari,«.item a SwU-1
nr.nnrTfdr o, C/VM I All work entrusted to them 1» warranted toWM. WARWICK & SON, I dve aatlsfaotlon ®

the

[red.
nine Don't fail to ex »mlne onr so-id 

comfort Cntte-a and Melirhs. all 
of tlie latest Montreal slylts at

ISON’S,

53 and 55 Adelaide street, West, 
tu xi door to Grand s. 246

once declar. d ln*^al -Htationa
W9^îlL-For Detroit, St Louie and pointe
'“i^m’TiÎÏ-Fot Detroit, Chicago and De 
Vr»t“an5‘ aU points cast from Hamilton ; ruiB 

dally.

A great English authority 
that no good girl would have more than 
three prop-male—the first she would be t o 
imxperil need to understand what wai 
coming to pine; a second off-r might hap- 
peu without her fanls, but the third time 

be forewarned, and unless sb^

hria
Wholesale B TokseUei*, Toronto.k> Tims. T. PERKINS,

PHOTOGRAPHER IPURE WATERet&30 p.m.—Local stations between Toronto

* Ti Palls, Bnfflalo, Nea
York.'Hoeton and all point» east and west of 
Hamilton. ____

arrival., ereat Western Division.
8.25a.m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit, | BREAKFAST
?oS$xpr«, from Ixmdon, St Catha u;By a.thoroug^ knowtodg^of thenatural

Yorkl BoettD obtrXiïltiïpTtâ

BSrlM^mNrYork Boetoo
Si"” SfXïïfeuW» d^et ^at sfcon- 

d07"tiIk^ïessnfrvm Detroit St Louis. | atitution “ay^^uMlyhmh^p until et. o^g

etc. , - I Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
U.U» p.m.-Local from London and Inter I around u8 ready to attack wherever there is a 

mediate stations. ____. . weak point We may escape many a fatal

anR."uÿnf.eaveMimlma3fandl1.^an,,
^aJ.iJkra.rmgMMHinhcr. Têc., Hommopathic Chem;

both roin and retumine. I [sta_ London. England. _____
Sunday Train», «I w* Division. __________

iSSSSSSHS | mtmmmmmmm
INTERNATIONAL

she must
meant to accept the man she ought to save 
him the pain of a refusal.

—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says: 
“I have suffered severely with corns, and 
was unable to get relief from treatment of 
my kind until I was recommended to try 
Holloway’s Corn Cure. After applying it 
for » few days I was enabled to remove the 
coro, root and branch—no pain whatever, 
and no inconvenience in using it I can 

recommend it to all suffering from

I Will in future finish all Cabinet Photos <* 
I fine Chocolate tinted mounts with gilt edges. 
I This along with his

ORATEFUL-COM PORTING-

EPPS’ COCOA* NEW SCENERY
t-

makee the prettiest finished picture in the 
city of Toronto.GET ONE OF THE

STUDIO 293 YONGE ST.

Lillie Den Filters,heartily

A Frenchman who had mors wit. than 
money ioVbnted for himself a most ii’Ccn 
mus mode of filling his pockets. . 1 he 
French law allows any man to recognize a 
child as his heir, and his doing so gives a 
name and legitimate standing to tho recip 
lent The nobleman in question looks one 
for wealthy illegitimate children, and 
sent» to father them for a sum down and a 
sum settled for the child’s eupport aod 
education Hie family is growing consid
erably, but he is cow a rich man.

e
$2,PRICE es»«W™We£S

of his medicines for the sure cure of au ner
vous diseases arising from whatever cause,

HARRY A. COLLINS1111,111 e velope to all who Address to 443 lease

AT

Mrfet, Toronto.Housekeepers’ Emporium.
90 YONGE STREET, FALL IN PRICES I

COAL $6 PER TON.■J Toe Forces elrengthened.
—The vital forces are strengthened anil 

the entire system renovated and built up by 
Burdock Blood Bitters. It acts on the 
bowels, liver, kidneys and blood. 1*0

ESTABLISHED 1888.34 stationr.
The Beet in the Marketxnnuis Division.MptftVn*

I MANUFACTURE’ S
AND ISVENTOHS.

AGENCY ,

T.

To^MTv^SWflMî
meats always on hand.

Families waited upon for orders.

EE e KINO 8TRKKT KABT.
Here is a portion of or interview with a 

Queensland native, as reported in a Sydney 
n wspeper: “Missionaiy very good fel
low. Missionary he come along an see 
Kenaka boy with banana leaf around him. 
Mi-eiouary tay : ‘White man God no like 
banana leaf ; white man God like calico 
-On 1 and who sc,id the ^calico? Oh! 
miesionary, he sell calico !’ ”

__Pleasant as syrup; nothing equals it
as a worm medicine; the name is Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator. The greatest 
worm destroyer of the age.

An English editor, in a recent article on 
the eoai.d dot s attacks on presidential can- 
didates, says that the late campaign re
minds him of a remark of Sam Ward. 
When that gentleman wus to!d by a fnei d 
that Prof. Huxiey had pmaminoed the 
modern horse to b » d set ufiuet of tho an
cient mesohippus, he said thaï of course it 
was very sad, and he added that the scan
dal would never have come out ‘ if the 
horse hadn’t been running for something.

—West Toronto Junction is within » 
few minutes of the Union station by the 
trains of either the Ontario and Quebec 
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern. 
Real estate in the neighborhood has stead
ily risen in value and promises to ad- 

still more rapidly. Some of the 
to be ban

& 30 DAYS’ TRIAL■KBSMg •—k "“JJ"*4'**
Peterboro’. Port Hope and intermediate sta
fi3ni5 p.m.—Mixed—Sttton and internu- 
diy.to Bt&tiona.

/ a
\*»n i%ÎdHQj

J. 2P. BIJX.MVAW, I ^j^ctrO-vcLTAIO BELT and other jMcrnto
Manufacturer of first class Carriages and I enAonly^yoüno’Ioa°OIJ), who 
Wagons in the latest styles. All work war I from ksnvors Diuuuty, Uist Vitxlitt, 
ranted for one year. Superior material used I xvastino Wvaksfssks. and all those mwases ot » [TaJl b^c°heeye CaU a£d ermine onr work

before purchasing . ,ttontionInald I rrstomtton to Health, Vioob andpromptly attended to. Special attnntion paid I Q0iaxm..:m Bend ai once for mot tested 
'J— Terms cash and price* to suit Pamphlet free. Address

= Voltaic Efilt Co.. Marshall, Mich.

I New articles of Manufacture and new In
ventions introduced in the United States or
^Inventors assisted in perfecting their Inven

“Capital Procured, Companies Organised 
/tgeiicies Established. Advertising Managed
P«^&«p3Sg^&ting and 

other analogous but-iness attended to with re- 
CiWiOUN P411HC BAILWAW. I lability and despatch.

DC. -,are, Crefi.t Valle, «Con. H^h-
8.10 a.m.-St. Ixrais «press. for Pr ocipal e8^n(§eren5s8.
« aftSaJÆ ^ I Address Canadian letters

and all pointe west and north west.__

6 a.m.—Mixed for ail stations on main lme.
Arrivai», Credit Valley Section.

8 45 a.m.—Express from all stations on main 
line and branches.5.35 p.m.—Atlantic express from Chicago 
and all points west and stations on main line, .

8.10 p.m.—Montreal express from all stations I 
on m«in line end branches. | _

10 55 a.m.—Mixed from et. Thomas.
hirey and Brace

CARRIAGE AMD WAGON WORKS
14 * 1« ALICE STREET.,ata Arrival». Mldsmri Division.

y- ail. 5.05 p.m.—Mixed from Peterboro.

a
■*

J ! to repairing, 
the time

H. W. BOOTH, Manager,servo

THE NEWSPAPER » BILL
DISTRIBUTE GO.

Windsor, Ont»
office: Medbury Block close to Ferry Landing

/ a A NEW DISCOVERY. COMPOUND 
iv Oxygen. The Great Vitalizing Agent 

Cures Bronchitis, Consumption, Astiim 
Dyspepsia Chronic, Store Throat, Paralysis, 
Neural g a. Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula^ 
Nervous Exhaustion, etc., etc. Home and 
office treatment. Trial free. All Chronic Dis- 
eases find speedy relief

\ir8
MOUNTED GRINDSTONES,

T. Has established a regular system to the 
distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

With Hardweod Frames fitted 
for both loot and hand power, 
eap.

I,XOWBX>
«team Stone Works, Kspliland* ntreat.

warm

2-4-64 rOBKB,
lanade. foot of!

Oepurioresf ToronH
section.

7 20 Am.—Mail for Orangeville, Owen 
Sound, Teeswater and all intermediate sta-
’ Tm p.m.—Express for Orangeville, Owen
Sound and T«-e»water. ___

8.15 a m.-Mixed from Toronto Junction.
trrival», Toionlo, tire, «utt «rate We

il

Medical Dispensary.
ESTABLISHED I860.

27 Gould St., Toronto, Out.
Vsist lots in West Toronto are 
from George Hnrke, 29fi Vonge street.

Richard Easterbrook, dealer in agricnl 
rural implements at Belmont, left that 
hamlet last week with a horse and rig. 
He has left numerous debts unpaid, and it 
is alleged that lie has forged no less than 
three notes for various amounts.

WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator à l'iwai t*-?

NO. 151 UlilLEY STREET,
10.15 «.in.—Express fiom Owen Sound and I remove? from all parte

^.--MaUfrom Owen Sound and Tees- ,

The entire city 1» covered dally 
by a staff of reliable carriers.

vgS’&M"*rtBiSrl b‘K I
TPlUfTIHÜI CÎO the befit me» I at the Dispensary. Circulars free. All letters 
rRlBl) 11314* t/lF.j ine l answered promptly without charge, when
liilllll for placing their announce atomp is ^enclosed, commnnirations confl- 
meilts before the publie. I de^aL^ddress, K. J. ANDREWS, MJ8.

216
I

f
s Toroito 

o* be «U*

" 4.45 p.m.—Mixed arrives at Toronto Junction 
Departure». Ontario andNo^Pe^sWESk^HoS:

^^l-M^el'te^Peterboro, Norwood 

frnd all intermediate stations. p. . rn
V^Fe^M^MMont:

taU™ from Peterboro. Norwood
^“nT-TorontT^xpress from Quebec 1 Having leased the shop lately oocupled bj

Horse-ShoelngtCarrlage W ork « 
General Blaeksmlthbig.

that of the “Hea- JOHN TEEVIN.—Faces as yellow as 
then Chinee,” in cons, quence of bile in the 
blood, grow f„ir and wholesom- looking 
a miu when Northrop & Lyman’» Vegetable 
Di, cm very and great blood purifier is used 
to reisx constipated bowels and expe! the 
bilious poi'.on from the circulation. Rheu 
m vtic and blood impurities are also driven 

by it, digestion restored, and the sys- 
beu,fitted in every way by i’s use.

—J. H. Earl, West Shefford, P Q, 
Wiit. s: “I have been troubled with liver 
complaint for several y. ars, and have trvd
different medicines with little or no benefit,
Jitil I tried Dr. Thomas’ E lœtrio Oil, 
which gave me immediate relief, and 1 
would say that I have used it since with 
the best effect. No one should be without 
it. I haw tried it on my horse in cases ot 
cuts, wounds, etc , and I think it equally 
as good for horse as for nv*n ________

'S
IfflfiR i SB Adelaide 8.. Rnnm 9.

T. W. KAY & CO..
BRinON BROS$14 -4 THE LEADING

■I Vcdertakrrs and Cmbalmers
or THE WEST END,

16
^2

THE BUTCHERS,son
MW£nr&“ Open^^y
and night. Charges moderate,_______ M

out
tem We always keep on hand a nil supply of choie.J

beef, mutton, pork,
of W. H. STONE,Corn Beef, etc.

Spring Ajatnb « Specialty.
steamboats and all large dealers

tie

liberally* dealt with. FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
in VDE6E 8TKKKT.

COUPE and LIYERY STABLES
and 13 Queen St east Telephone, tit

HOBTHBHJt BAILWAV.
Trains depart from and arrive 

■dation, Stoppino at Union and Brock street 
station».

4C telephone communication.

Stalls i IS and 15 St. Lawrence
t reside

:btjo

ïSMërSSS >r„rrn

received,
lirect connections at Collmgwond with steam

p.m“-Sl Ubkpka special express ^h

C ûikee Muakoka. Rosaeau and Joeepn.
Arrivals._____

10.15 a.m.—Exprès» from Collingwood, OrU

Oollingwood. Penetang, ,M™8ktica wharf 
Orillia, Barnc and intermediate pointa.

8.15 p.m.—Mail from Penetang, Muakoka,
Orillia, Barrie and intermediate stations.

1,55 p.m.—Muskekr special exnrese. Mon-
4«rrd nnlxr

VO ne » vn 4P VA on. I u-rturvT

j. aiooRU,
FINE d J. Y0TJ2TG,

The Leading Undertaker
A Large Consignment of

VPEINTIHG,COMMERCIAL Palmer’s Oeletirated Honey,
39 COLBVRNE STREET, ALSO

Sir R. Burnell’s English Malt 
Vinegar.

Wholesale and Retail 
Healers 1st

ca iii. ,
,[ ; married first ;;iy si-iter Dora, and 

the died five wars ago. Then In* mar- 
lied lier,” an i Mrs. x ercival nod.tud at
the prii: :;cs :.

/ x 1;, iiyiu’S eye i went back to the por
trait ; lie co-i.it see what she me tat—it 
Blared out at him. “Her? Georgina ?”

‘•Georgina urestie. Gracious, do you 
kuo .v her ?”

It was very
Mrs. Peru; val’s, a ad the question that 
followed it as well. But he had the re
source of t: " picture ; ho could look at 
it, ecoiu to take it very seriously, though 
it danced up and down before him. 
He l. d that fie was turning red, then 
)„■ ..fit that lie was turning pale. Tho 

L bru'.“U impudence ! That was the way 
J, . could s,>••;>.» to lii . .- if now of the 

lie li.td o ! loved, and wliom

135 »:Orders by mail promptly executed. o:34*7

was
done him the foulest of v. ouits—she had 
ravaged his life. That iio should ever 
detest in tills degree a woman whom 
he had once loved as lie loved her. lie 
would nut have thought possible m his R .g anfl debts collertetl. 
innocent younger years. But lie wou.d advnilt't'tl on goods,
not have thought it possible thi n that a to loan. jVott*««iist-oiit»t**o-
woman sliould lie such a cold-blooded 
“evil as she had been. Ills love had 
perished in his rage—his blinding, im
potent rage at finding tlmt ho had been 
duped, and measuring hi.- impotence.
When he learned, years before, from

Edward Gegg & Co., ROBERT ELDER,EDWD. FIELD groceries,
■WINES 86

LIQUORS
No. 431 Yonge Street

I tsc ADELAIDE ST. EAST. Carriage ami Wagon Builder,135
AND

91 SLEEKER ST. TORONTO,
South of Wellesley street m

GENERAL BLACKSMITH..Tnlv nrtn A nnm«*
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 8f

Corner of Soho End Phoebe Streets. Toronto.distinct—that answer of Simultaneous Publication
IN

EHCUND AND CANADA DEC. 1ST.
ESSES M. & S- E. McIETYRB,

138 King Street West,
CHEESE! J. B. ARMSTRONG,

Prime Sauer Kraut justreceived. ^

I. E. KINGSBURY

Are prepared to receive orders for ladies.

nov^enge o?X

rsrssâœ ph
Ti>t- Kc^t Y t l . CO ficU iuv in as-imng abso u' e Mlltofection ,

—Th ’. cs* hood cleanser knV- tomedi- | Aa^or-made s^cialty.
ca! H ie. ce ie H rdock B od B tte.s It j 

the b nod of ah (nul humors slid

PRACTICAL tailor.Christmas London Graphic. 
I’hris m s til * «melon News. 

Christmas 111 Snorting and 
1> :tm!»tii-.5ews. 

Christmas Hgaro, etc., etc.

TO BE CONTINUED.

—The “uhi rt .i .ble”—Dr. S-g-’a C tarrh 
It mi dy- ________ _________ ___

dFORORTTO. Twenty years' experience in tiie most fash
ionable part of the world. Three years in

J. B. ARMSTRONG.
775 Yonge Street 

§1 attention io aU erfes,

Toronto.
igt-itts for I’eliT Island Wipes 

aud Car ling’s Alee.
w*f>m an
h :- iiîtorwarù bait i—ti l '< . - hfi'l d’v l 

Tlii-n tii : v. "M. r oj
Family Groce-.

10$ CHURCH hi 1 BEET.
American rilrer taken at pax.

38The Toronto News Company,
SOLE AGENTS.

N. B.-1v an 
it ib

36
I ■ i,‘ . in il.o quickly gvo.vr: •

v. lull'd make a diffcreuci; lor him a
exeat ditt'eroice. LaulIiv what, he did

Telephone.iHspectioH Cordially Invited,purifies
git es strength to the weak, 246

/
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WINTER SALAINOE & GOOCH,tore 80,000 bush, spot ; No. $ 82*c eash,
No». 32*o, Dee. $l*o to 32*0. Hsy Ann.
Hops weak. Coffee dull. Sugar steady.
Molasses quiet. Rice steady, prloee un- 
changed. Petroleum unchanged. Eggs 
firm, state U7*c to 28*1. Pork duU. Beef 

Morning ealee—Ontario 10 shares at -uje* unchanged. Cut meats steady;
104*. Commerce, 4 at 118*, 4 at 118*, 40 pickled bellies 6*c; hams 8*0 middles dull, 

caper just now, .aid the clerk, “is to «ay and ^ >t n8ii 4Q and M at u8Ji go at ! Lard higher, 17.30. Butter and cheese
tiffin when you mean lunch.” 114J xd> 20 at 115 xd. Imperial, 10 at 128. lteady and unchanged.

With a glass each of Chateau Lafitte the , Federal> 10 at 48i. standard 14 end 6 at Cklease Markets,
quartet began feeding. The musical French j uj, Western Assurance, 8 at 104*. Cmcsee, No». 26.—Flour dull and un-
chimed the quarter hour*past 1. The oys- ! * at 1S0' Northwest Land, ^fed^^be^
ters are served, and the musical clock has 1 200 at 45*. inilin rallied and closed* under yesterday; Nov.
^hereufshgtU^rving of at ^Toronto 10 at 173* Merch^ts, j 73*= to 73*0,1^73*0 to 7*0^. 74*0 | HIGHLY IMPORTANT UNRESERVED

“KsssisET-h- jv rii SSs-r/S^srL-S
^^Ill^d^tiamrr/goVand^imed NorthwSi futo“ee iu«u^ b^gofffnrtodpto,

again The attentive waiter has served Land company, 100, 25 50 at 45. but under large offerings fell 0ff^gam,
.the fish, Spanish mackerel ; then the wine | „ Montreal,^ Nov. 26.-Morning ^sale. r aU remand cl«ed 8^ J;

35Jc to 36|c, May 37c to 37go. Oats dull; 
cash 25*c, Nov. 25*c to 26o, Deo. 25*o to 
25ge. Rye quiet at 51c. Barley dull at 51c.
Pork ;$10 to $16, higher, cash $10.80 to I --------
$11 year $10.70 to 10.85, Jan. $10.90 to Also, the contents of an eight-roomed house, 
$ll! Lard irregular; Nov. declined 20c I removed to eur rooms for sale,
to 25c, other future advances 5o to 10c, 
cash $7 to $7 05, Nov. $7.05 to $7.25, 
closing $7 05, Dec. 6 77* to $6 80. Bulk 
meats—Shoulders $4 75 to $4.80, short 
ribs $5.37* to $5.87*, short clear $6.95 to 
$6. Whisky steady and unchanged.
Freights—Corn 4) offered. Receipts— I N. B.—Thte sale offers a grand opportunity to 
Flo- 34,000 bbls., wheat 225^00 bush., “ftg JgSÏÏËSÏÏÏÏT*
corn 386,000 bush., oats 87,000 bush., 1 
rye 7000 bush., barley 60,000 bush. Ship
ments — Fleur 32,000 bbls., wheat 11,000 
bush., corn 170,000 bush., oats 54,000 . 
bush., rye 3,000 bush., barley 11,000 bush.

FINANCE AXD TRADE.

TORONTO, Nov. 26. 
Transactions on the local stock exchange 

to-day were as follows :

WAIT AND SLOW EATERS.

People Who Spend Prom Five Minnies to 
Three Honrs at Table.

PYom tits Philadelphia lXmss.
Four men eat down to “tiffin" at the 

Bellevue cafe yeeteiday. “The proper

THE TORONTO WORLD.
INSURANCE AGENTS.

Fire and Life Insurance at 
Leweet Kates.

72 KING STREET EAST.

THURSDAY MORNING. NOT.**!. 1884.
fifth yearLOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

Ï8MÏ BETS HIS FROCS.Rev. John Smith will apeak for the Soott 
act in Lanark county.

Polo and Toulmin'a band at the Adelaide 
street roller rink to-night.

The executive committee of the eity 
council meets this afternoon.

IP

s,A UCTION SALEH.
gf e. c. h arkis a t o. OVERCOATS In Tweeds, IVapt,' and Beavers. 

In stock.
All

, am RKERCH CHAMBER VOTES THE
3 XOAQVIR credits.

MS YONGE STREET.Judgment will be given in the case of 
the Queen v. Bunting to-day.

Last week the city carriers delivered 
141,969 letters and 39,890 newspapers.

Miss Florence Marryat appea l in the 
Horticultural gardens to-night ar.d to-mor
row night.

H. Thompson yesterday took r.-it a per
mit to erect a $1600 brick dwelling in 
Berkeley street, near Gerrard.

A young man named Henry J. Gilmore 
Hamilton last evening 
ating an overcoat in that

P
The War Cleed Drawing Xrarer-A 

Lively Dlsewsslen 
the situation.

Paws, Nov. 27 —Li Nationale states 
will be forwarded to

WINTER SUITS in all the newest materials, 
in stock.

In the Deputies onAUM* I
AUCTION SALE

that 6000 troops 
China within a fortnight.

In the chamber of deputies to-day, Le- 
roy road a report from the Tonquin com
mittee advising the chamber to adopt the 
Tonquin ored ta and urging the nece-sity 
of ooonpying the provinces north of Ton- 
quin. The chamber then passed a vote of 

urgency 
discussion, 
government and denounced the miuisters 
whose optimism had committed so many 
diolomatic and military blunders since 
the signing of the Tien-Tsiu convention. 
•He said Ferry had committed a veritable 
ro itioal! crime in refusing to make peace 
upon the basis of that convention andin 
declining the Chinese indemnity offo.OOJV 
000 taels. France. Clemenceau arid .did 
wrone in accepting the mediation of Eng 
land, for the latter’s disinterestedness was 
open to suspicion. He said Bismarck »q 
a most dangerous en my, but was etui 
more dangerous as a frknd. It was necee 
sarv to beware lest French dignity shoal, 
„„ compromised. Clemenceau insiste, 
that peace with China was still possible, am 
expressed the belief that Ferry’s versiot 
of the Chinese terms was inaccurate 
fFerry here protested at being insulted 
Clemenceau concluded by saying that 1 
the chambers desired a policy of action 1 
ought to vote sufficient credits to enabl, 
the government to declare war now an, 
not postpone the capture of Pekin unti 
after the elections. The faults that bav.

hitherto committed by isolated p r 
eons, if continued, will become the fault 
of the republican party. [Cheers.]

Goblet said the credits would only 
to prolong the present state of things 
The government, he said, was unable t< 
make peme and refused to demand th, 
means of war.

Admiral Peyron, minister of marine 
explained that the credits of last yea; 
were only 72.000 000 f ran of, and that thorn 
for n*xt year would be 86,000,000. Thii 
would enable the government to dsspatcl 
6000 troops to Tonquin to reinforce thi 
French army and send several cruisers t,
*The Jiamber voted the first credit o 

16 000 000 francs by 361 to 166, and by i 
vote of 351 to 179 granted a fresh oredi 
of 43 000 000 francs.

; The order of the day being an expressif : 
„f ooofidence in the government it was thel 
adopted without opposition.

The Figaro announces that Gen, De’Lv l 
will replace Gen. Thompson »" gnvernoi 
general of Cochin China and Gen. Negric 
becomes commandant superior in Tonquin 
These changes are preparatory to an «1 
haustive attempt to clear Tonquin of th 
Chinese. The depots of armament, a 
French ports are feverish with activity 
The ironclads La Perçusse, Avis». Luga 
and the gunboat Sagittaire are about sal 
ing to join Admiral Courbet’s fleet. ,

Hetro Kong; Nov. 27—Admiral i 
Pagua has arrived. Lespes still reman 
with the fleet before Kelung.

Marseilles. Nov. 27—The governme, 
has ordered three ironclads to sail f' 
Tonquin.

London, _ ,
resumed his efforts to arrange peace t 
tween China and France. It is stated 
has modified the indemnity proposals, ai 

modification to Pekin through t

OF VALUABLE

________________ _______________I Montreal, Nov. 26.—Morning sales
is changed and champagne takes its place Banque Du Peuple 5 at 43. 
on the table. The bill of fare suggests Telegraph, 3 at 114, 7 at 114), 30 at 113). 
French peas, cauliflower au Gratin, pota- Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Com- 
toes in croquettes, onions a la creme, as- Pany, 15 at 56*. Montreal Gas Company 
paragus, Italian artichokes, and corn frit- I 150 at 178*, 250 at 178*.

Afternoon sales—Montreal, 100 at 1S7,

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, OVERCOATS only “Three Seventy-five” and up,
■;S:

PIANOFORTE, ETC.

PETLEY&PETLEY’was
char;
city. ters. With these come blue-winged teal Afternoon sales—-Montreal, luu at 10/, 

duck and broiled squabs, then a fillet of j 25 at 119£. Richelieu and Ontario Navi- 
beef a la Chateaubriand smothered in j gation Co., 25 at 57. 
mushrooms. For the salad a little celery Northwest Lind Company s shares are 
mayonaise. booming in London. Ten days ago they

By this time the sun had made long j were quoted at 40s. The price yesfcer- 
aaluting lines across the pavement and the day was 47s 6d.
French clock has struck another hour. Hudsons Bay company shares were 
The dessert of walnuts, pecan nuts, al- I quoted in London yesterday at £24$. The 
monde and fruit has come on. A taste of company will on Dec. 1 return on every 
Roman punch stimulates the appetite for «hare. This,, in addition to a dividend of 
dainties. The luncheon is almost over, the 22* declared in June last, foots up a total 
black coffee is finished, cigars are lighted, return to shareholders for this year of £2 2s. 
and, as the party rise from the table the Sterling «.diauge was quoted to New

A boy named William Thompson was 
held at No. 2 police station last night on 
a charge of till tapping at Mrs. Burke's, 
Queen street west.

Isaao^Bames was last nig] 
to keep the peace towards 
The case arose out of an assault committed 
by Irwin upon Barnes, for which the latter 
is suing the former for damages. Both 
parties belong to'Seaton village.

and pronouuced for immediate 
M. Clemenceau ‘attacked theON FRIDAY, NOV. 28th, 1884.

King Street East, Opp. the Market.
sale precisely at 2.30 o’clock.ht bound over 

Robt. Irwin.

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY.
HEADQUARTERS’

TS W-h -SO»

C. C. HARRIS & CO., AUCTIONEERS.
Another lot of elegant Sealette 

Mantles worth $75 for $49 at the 
Bon Marche, 7, 9 and 13 King 
street east.

_____ ____ ________ _________j__ | Sterling exchange was quoted in New
timepiece musically announces the third I Vork to day at $4.85* for three-day bills, 
hour since thev eat down. I a°d $4.81* for sixty days.

The volume of business on the local stock
hour since they eat down.

The clock registered 6 15 when the re
porter entered the Twelfth street market, market to day was larger than usual. 
Eight men sat at one eating-counter. On Prices firm. Federal 48*. _ _ 
the opposite side of the bar was an elderly As to-morrow is Thanksgiving day in the
country woman and a colored man. The I States, there will be no markets. All the 
old woman was hard to please, but I exchanges will be closed for the day. 
eventually settled on “ two fried eggs” New York, Nov, 26.—The tone of the 
and the colored man took “buckwheat and market this morning was somewhat weak, 
coffee.” Prices appeared to sag off from yesterday’s

At 6.17 all were hard at work, nearly boom until about noon, when a strong up- 
all having suprlemented their orders with I ward movement set in and continued to the 
cups of coffee and buttered rools. At 6.27 close. Prices advanced from * to 3 per 
the customer whose fancy was a tenderloin I cent, the leaders being Illinois Central, 
steak and the old woman who had ordered I Lackawanna, Northwest, Lake Shore and 
the fried eggs were the only people out of Closing prices
the ten noticed who remained at the conn- I B. Q. 121, C. H. 90*, C. S. 32, D. H. 
ter. The old woman had been heavily 9®*. B- L. 110, E. R. 14*, I. C. 121*, J. 
handicapped at the start. Five minutes I C. 42*, R. T. 16|. L. N. 25*, M. C. 71, 
later the steak-eater went out, and he was I L. S. 69*, N. P. 18*, N. Q. 42*, N. W. 
almost immediately followed by the old 92*, P. M. 53*, P. R. 23*, R. I 111*, S. 
woman. The toadstool seats were soon P. 79*, S. S. 30*, T. Z. 12*, U. P. 51, W, 
occupied by other customers, and the race U. 61*, X N. 94*, W. S. B, 41, X C. 35. 
for victuals began again. The opening, closing, highest and low-

“How long before the New York express est prices in the leading stocks to day
were :

WHOLE AND SEPARATE TENDERSA MUSEMERTS AND MEETINGS. 
\ NOTABLE EVENT.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
The Great Irish Comedian,

DION BOUCICAULT,

Highway Robbery In Wellington Street.
Tuesday night a young man named 

Ward, who lately arrived from the States, 
was [knocked down in Wellington street 
by three men and robbed of $8. One man 
held him down, another gagged 
the third rifled his pockets. Yesterday 
evening Detective Reborn locked up at 
police headquarters Wm. E. Lindsay as 
one of the highwaymen. This individual 
will be remembered as being on trial some 
months ago, charged with setting 
several buildings in the city. H 
acquitted, but the trial gained for him the 
title of the fire-bug.

Will be received by the undersigned up to 
noon of

MONDAY, DECEMBER 8th,
Far the various works required in extensive 

alterations and
ADDITIONS TO ST. JOHN’S HALL,

be

LADIES’ AND CENTS’ RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES, *him and Supported by his own Company, including 
Miss Nina Boucicault ana Mr.

Dion Boucicault, jr.
Monday, Tu^ÿ^Evenings and I Bon^’aT«

THE SHAUGHRAUN I KENNEDY, CAVILLER & HOLLAND,
Wednesday andThursday Evenings, ARRAH 1 3 6 Architects.

NA POGUE.
Fiiday Evening and Saturday Matinee,

COLLEEN BAWN.
No advance is prices. Box plan opens Fri

day, Nov. 28th, at 10 a.m.
j^jABK TWAIN, (Samuel L. Clemen»!.

American and Canadian Mill Prices.

h

fire to
a was were : THE

been
LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S FANCY SLIPPERS,

lm tne Police Court.
Fourteen drunks were put through the 

pen at the police court yesterday. John 
Ranee, receiving stolen property, sent for 
trial. Hiram Palmer, assaulting George 
Palmer, sixty days in jail. Sidney Towns- , , . ,
end, assaulting A. Vf. Able, remanded till lea'ee\ “ked a breathless passenger at 
to-day. Wm. Grant, highway robbery, six the restaurant counter of the Broad street 
months in the central prison. A. W. Har- station yesterday.
risen, illegal appropriation of a pocketbook, , Half an hoar‘ 61r- rePhed thc head

. bank check and some money, the property wal,“.r;1| a „ „„„ I Canada Southern............ '32 32 32 32
ot B. Morris of Somerville, sent for trial. Well, |^ve me a sandwich and a CUP Canadian Pacific......... ........... ......... ......... .........
Bob Berry, selling liquor without a license man, dropping his satchel j Delaware & Lackawanna 109i 110 110 10rJremanded till to day! and S^ashvffie- ' | % 8 S

Parkdale Times Items. three commercial drummers entered, with Nra-thern Pacific...........  184 18i 18
their sample cases. The man in the lead do do prefered 4l| 424 42
xciaimed : Northwest’...................... 9lJ 924 92} 91
‘VVe have ten minutes to catch our $ $ 77

wagon old man. 1 rot us out a halt dozen Union Pacific................... 51è 51 51Î 49
fried and a bottle of wine.” I Western Union..............  606 61) 614 60

The order was filled, the drummers 
deftly surrounded their hasty meal and 
were on board their train with three min-

servi
j^OTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

BEST IN TORONTO. SEE THEM.AND
Sealed tenders, addressed to the under

signed, and endorsed “Tender for Addition to 
Custom House, London," will be received un
til Monday, 15th proximo, inclusive, for the 
erection of an addition to the Custom House, 
at London, Ontario.

______ . Plans and specifications can be seen at the
will appear together and^ive rcafiing. from of Me^rsiourand Archï

their own worts in the tecte, London, on and after Monday, 24th In-
______ slant.

=GEO. W. CABLE,

SLEIGHS(THE GREAT SOUTHERN WRITER),Ï sgI 1i ftS 3 * îf l
i

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on the 
printed forms supplied and signed with their 
actual^gnatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted, bank cheque, made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works equal to tve per cent, of the amount 
of the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
party decline to enter into a contract wh»n 
called upon to do so. or if he fail to complete 
the work contracted for. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department will not be bound to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

THE PAVILION OF HORTICULTURAL 
GARDENS,

- ■Pf67 HURRY UPi ON MONDAY AND TUESDAY, Dec. 8 and 9.
A good sale was effected by R. Macdon

ald at the Humber last week ; 360 feet to 
R. West for $3600.

The oddfellows will attend service next 
Sunday at the presbyterian chnrch.

Two lampe gnard the subway entrance, 
and two large Lambeth lights scatter their 
lights down and about the stairs.

A public meeting will be held in the 
town hall on Friday night, to discuss the 
annexation question.

, 2

p/7 /Tickets 50 cents; for sale at Messrs. Suckling 
& Son’s, Yonge street, and Messrs. Nordheim- 
er’s. Mason & Risch’s, C. & J. Allen's and Hart 
Sc Co's., King street.

9

And make your selection before It is too late. We ei 
large stock and show the latest styles and choice go■‘reduce Markets.

C. D. DANIEL, Sec. Ex. Com.The local grain market was firmer 
to-day. About 400 bushels of wheat sold 

“Au, waitarr, give me a bit of chicken, | on the street at 70c to 74c for fall and

“k““S'”.h»d. I r'r; *7 ",5,1 *■** -°»
■^lass stuck in his starboard optic, as he j bushels of barley were marketed at 53c to 
parted bis coat-tails over his stool and sat 66c; the bulk selling below 59c. Oats 32c 
there sacking the head of his rattan. Nine to 33o. Peas 57c to 00c. Rye, 60c. Tim- 
minutes later the chicken eater wiped his „thy hay sold at $11 to $14, clover $7 to 
Upe, and set fire to a cigarette,and toddled | $10. Straw $7 to $9 50. 
ninoingly to the care.

isrpOBONTO KISLLKK SKATING RINK,
Adelaide Street West.

utes to spare.
,By order.

CHAS. BROWN & C v:F. H. ENNIS, 
Secretary.TO-NIGHT.

TOULMIN’8 BAND. 
POLO!

Department of Publie Works, > 
Ottawa, November 20tb, 1884. jPon-pons, Pon-pons, at half 

regular wholesale prices at the 
Bon Marche, 7, 9 and 13 King 
street east.

AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,BY THE
TORONTOS v, PICKED SEVEN.

Ball faced at 9 p.m. Skating before and 
after. Admission, 15c. ; Skate Checks, 10c. 
______________ C, F. GOING Sc CO., Prop.
^ OS VOCATION MALI» UNIVERSITY.

MR. SAMUEL "BRAN DRAM.

Friday night aid Saturday Matinee.

6 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTIOn the corn exchange call board to day 
the following prices were recorded : Bar
ley No. 1 70c, 68c hid; No. 265c and 65*e, 
64c bid; No. 3 55c 52c bid: extra 58Jc and 
59c, 57c and 58c bid. 
extra $3 40, $3 30 bid ; superior extra $3.50, 
$3.30 bid.

St. La whence Market.—Beef, roast, 
and lovely realm of German tradition and I lie to 16c; sirloin steak, 13c to 15c; round 
folk-lore; he was undisputed master over steak, 10c to 13*c. Mutton, legs and 
the elvee,kobolds, undines and fairies, the chops, 10c to 12c; inferior cuts 6c to So. 
willis, wizzards, enchantresses, and dwarfs Lamb, per pound, 9c to i3c; lamb chops, 
that people the springs and woods of his I3c to 16c. Veal, best jointe, 12c to 14c, 
fatherland. He created anew the Lorelie I cutlets, 17c; inferior cuts, 8c to 9c. Veni- 
of the Rhine and the Venus of the Wart- son, carcase, $4.50 to $5 50; haunches, $7 
burg; he was the lover and beloved of all to $8. Fork, chops and roasts, 10c to lie. 
the exquisite creatures that inhabit the Batter, pound rolls, 22c to 25c; cooking, 
groves and water-ways, and in many a 14c to 17c. Lard, lie to 12*c. Cheese, 
poem he has described how the nymphs or I 12c to 15c, Bacon, 10c to 14c. Eggs, 
the mermaids come forth at twilight from 21c to 25c. Turktys, 75c to $1 50. Chick- 
their secret hannta to caress and en- uns, 35c to 45c, Geese, 60c to 70c. Ducks, 
tics the melancholy poet. Even in his 50c to 70c. Partridges 65c per brace.

day he was accepted as a folk singer, Potatoes, per bag, 45c to 50c. Apples, 
and his rhymes found their way to the per barrel, 75c to $1.50. Cabbages, 15o 
hearts of the people and the lips of the to 20c. Onions, 60c to 70; per bushel, 
peasantry, aide by aide with the bird-like Beets. 50c to 75c per bag. Carrots, 40c to 
refrains of the mediteval minstrels. No 60c per bag. Turnips, 35o to 40c per bag. 
surer proof than this could be offered ot I Parsnips, 60c to 75c per bag. 
his thorough identification with the Ten- Chicago, Nov. 
tonic spirit and genius. But it was the | dull to-day. Prices steady 
graft of a foreign tree that gave him hia 
rich and spicy aroma, his glowing color.
Ilia flavor of the Orient. Hia was a seed

No. Mi York Street,
The World has on several occasions 

printed letters from neighbors complaining 
about the above number as a house of as
signation. A letter to that effecc waa 
printed last week. Although for the past 
six or seven years No. 55* has had a very 
bad reputation, an investigation by our 
reporter goes to show that it is now occu
pied by a respectable family named 
Merin. There waa no intention on the 
part of The World to do these people any 
harm.

Dress Goods, Dress Goods. For 
Bargains try the Bon Marehe, N OriLK TO CONTBICrOMS.

DAVIS BROS., AIM 111 Nov. 27.—Earl Granville hData 31c. FlourHeine's Folk-Lore. Sealed Tenders addressed to the undersigned 
and endorsed “Tender for Hydraulic Elevator, 
New Public Building, Hamilton,” will be re-

______  . ceived at this office until SATURDAY, the
Mr. Brandram will also recite Hamlet as the I 13th day of December next, inclusive, for _ the

2ighte(by?Æe~h« C0Ur8e0n SatUrday ktov1a^riat^abmeCbu‘ildfnrr *
Tickets at Nordhaimer’e.________________  | ne^ M

Department on and after Monday, the 22nd

From the December Century.
Heine made peculiarly his own the rich

130 Yonge Street,
MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

' sent a 
Marquis Tseng.

-
THE REVENUES OF GERMANT.

-, , Akfct Finance *1 mister Meets Hie Bel 
SfBffPP- .tag Wllk ai »« »clt

: j ] Bbblin, Nov. 27.—In the reichstag
....... d.y the budget for 1885 was discuss.

Bilrchard, secretary of the treasury, i 
jnitted that the financial exhibit waa i 

The revenue from seve

Steerage Rates (via Port 
land) are still Reduced.:

i-Watch Repairing. ;JBAMI* OPERA HUF8E
O. B. SHEPPARD^

Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Matinee,
SHOOK Sc COLLIER’S COMPANY in 

STORM BEATEN,

inst.
Tenders must be made on the printed forms 

supplied.
Each tender must be accompanied by an 

accepted bank cheque, made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to five per cent, of the amount 

_ . . _ , of the tender, which will be forfeited if the
Secure your seats, in advance, and avoid I party decline to enter into a contract when 

the crush. Next week—Dion Boucicault. I called on to do so, or if he fail to complete the 
w T.irsx'Bis TPsis» n .w ..1 «U I work contracted for. If the tender be — —14 OK n^i'LTUKAL (sARoENs, cepted the cheque will be returned.
-a--e- I The Department will not be bound to accen

2ZZZZ" I th® lowest or any tender.
FLORENCE MARRYAT,

Manager.

Deep Snow on Kin* Street.
—Twenty three years ago, on the 26th 

of November, there raged through old 
Upper Canada one of the wildest snow

First-class Workmen Kept. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 246 -Only $18 Toronto to LivfcriM 

Derry, Queenstown, Belt! 
Limerick, Galway, London Bi 
i ol, Cardiff and Mpsgow; $36 
turn.

SPECIAL WINTER CAB 
Rate, Toronto to Liverpool $< 
$118 return.

Allan Line Office

BEAL
iqlfauctory. 
gources had dwindled unexpectedly, n 

the beet sugar mduet 
in which amounted 

The revei 
decreased [3,000. '

storms that the province had ever seen. 
The roads were blocked, and for over ten 
days traffic was entirely suspended, and 
all business brought to a standstill. Oppo
site St. James’ cathedral the snow 
over five feet deep on the level. After the 
storm, the thermometer went down to 29 °, 
and several people were found frozen to 
death. If Dineen had then occupied his 
well filled establishment, corner King and 
Yonge streets, all could have purchased 
fur caps, etc., at arexsooable price. Din- 
eeii’8 stock of fur golds—especially ladies’ 
seal jackets—is unequalled in the city. 
Every lady should sec them.—Advt.

not ac- J. F. A. McKEOWN,
own REAL ESTATE, LOAN AND INSURANCE 

BROKER.
BOUSTEAD’S BLOCK, 10*

STREET EAST, TOR

^ g |bly from
1 ’ * the decrease

81,000,000 marks.
■w u u>u tobacco K, .g

marks during the year. He said If 
MtJELhm law and the ocean steamer « 

Ventioo bill passed additional financial I 
Mr dens Upon the budget would probably eut 

JVhichmust be faced, especially as thejii 
oial position of the country was ►atisfacV 

'* b orchard was unable to say whet 
the government waa prepared to introd 

- - k kny fresh taxation bills since the reicht 
| ' Ead rejected eo many former propo-,
, As, however, a reduction of the es'in

scarcely posëibl® it hw-hooved 
- house to devote itself earnestly to a ref 

of taxation.
Herr Scholz declared that as the gov 

tnent propoeaU were Invariably rejeotf 
yvaa the duty of the reiehetag to dec 

- what taxation was opportune.
; The situation, Scholz said, did not 

formidable demands upon

ADELAIDE 
ONTO.

TO LOAN AT 6 PER 
cent, on good farm, town

Byorder^

Department of Public Works, > 
Ottawa, November 18th, 1884. Ï

was ENNIS,
Secretary.

$250,000Thursday and Friday Evenings, Nov. 27 & 28.
26.—The market was COR. KING & YONGand village property. 346

rpie Canadian Bank of Commente.
DIVIDEND NO. 35.

“ Love Letters,”
“ Woman of the Future.”

“ What Shall we do with Our Men. ’
Open. Close. Highest. LoXnest. 
$ 0.74 $ 0.73* $ Ô.74 $ 0.734

0.744 0.74
sprung from the golden branch that flouf- I Corn—Nov”.. oisyj a41^ 
ished in Hebrew Spain between the years Dec.... 0.364 0 36? 0.36i 0.36#
poetryD<ff the Mediae val 's panisl^Je ws° wiH °^~SDec . : : O.Hj 0^ oil? oM

see that Heine, the modern, cynical Ger- Pork—Jan . 10.92* 11.024 11.024 10.924
Feb... 11.05 11.15 11.15 11.00

Lard-Nov.....  7.25 7.10 7.25 7.05
Dec ... 6.fc0 6.824 6 824 6.774

Oil City, Nov. 20 —Oil opened at 72*, 
closed 725, highest 73, lowest 72£.

Bterbohm’s London cable to day says : 
Floating cargoes—Wheat quiet ; maize, 
none ottering. Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
and maize steady. Mark Lane—Wheat 
and maize quiet. English count* y 
kets very firm. French steady. Imports 
into the United Kingdom for the past 
week—Wheat 100 000 to 105,000 quarters; 

-The secret of economy lies in the buy ing of I maiz-^, 60,000 to 65,000 quartern ; fliur,

^r^lfhT hw?- rerpo?,rîKt•lient where they make it a specialty of manu- ^ ,.at hrm*Y held; maize strong at 03 4)d, 
facturing first-class goods. T. F. Cummings, half-penny dearer. Paris wheat aud flour 
349 Yon go street, has the reputation of being quiet.

'STMil-y r,,Ll™0r Nov 26 -Flour, 10s to 11. 
mured of getting what you want, and at spring wheat, 6s /d to 6s 9d;Sred win- 
veaaonable figures. | ter, 6a 4d to 6s 8d; No. 1 California,

6a 7d to 6a lOd; No. 2 C tlifornia, 
6a 5d to 6a 7d. Corn, 5i 4Jd. Bar- 

Pea:% 5s 8d.
----  ----—,— , »------- » Bacf»n, 38a 6d.
punctually. No Tallow, 35s. Cheese, 58s. Breakstuffs 

rancy prices I ofcpniîv

__________  DAIRY.
AK VILLE DA I Kl.

481* YONGE STREET,
Guaranteed Pure Farmers’ Milk.

Supplied Retail and Wholesale at Lowest 
Market Rates.

FRED. SOLE, Proprietor. 246

Wheat—Nov.. 
Jan

0.714
0.744 o!744

0.39/
______________ WOBS^LE
Çmâno^boÔd^sêcond^ïîan^
■ sale, 74 octaves. New York make. 
ply at T. FISHKR’8, 539 Yonge.

io?ttns“owop8natL suckiing &sons'' ï

/A- SCR1BERS to the funds of the Toronto | FRIDAY, THE 2nd DAY OF JAN. NEXT. 
General Hospital of $20 and upwards will be

Stst5tue i? S»y^haJf on I The Transfer Books will be closed from the TUE. DA\, the 2nd day of DECEMBER I 17th of December to the 31st of December, 
next, in the Board of Trade Rooms, Imperial I both days inclusive.
Bank buflding Toronto, at 3 o’clock in the W. N. ANDERSON,
afternoon for the election of a trustee for the I General Mana®»11

0.41

It is worth looking at the 
table of ilks worth 85 cents for 
49 cents a ml Colored Satins 
wort • 4» cents for 34 cents at 
the Bon Marche.

Wanted Immediate!man Parisian, owns a place among these 
devout and ardent mystics who preceded 
him for fully eight centuries.

A Golden Opinion.
—Mrs. Wm. Allan of Acton declares that 

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is the best household 
;emedy in the world for colds, croup, sore 
throat, burns, scalds and other painful 
complaints. Her opinion is well founded

246

DENTAL CARDS. A thoroughly reliable man t< 
manage arpOKON TO VITALIZED AIM PASLoBTger.

6641ensuing year. A. F. MILLER, 
Toronto. Nov. 18,1884. Sec. Hospital Trust, Toronto, Nov. 25th, 1884.Throne k the Kye.

It is said that Burns’s famous 
Cornin’ Through the Rye, did not have re
ference to a rye field, but to the email 
river- Rye in Ayrshire, which could be 
forded. In wading over, however, the 
lassies had to hold up their petticoats, 
and it was a favorite pastime for Robbie 
Burns and mischievous compxnious to lie 
in wait for the lassies “cornin' through the 
Rye.” When they got to mid stream the 
‘ laddies” would wade out and snatch a 
kief from the “ lassies,” who were unable 
to resist without d opping their clothee in 
the water.

S. P. LENNOX,
Arcade Building, Room A and B.

Teeth extracted positively without pain. 
Artificial ones substituted, of best material, for 

Natural teeth and root preserved by fill- 
ipecislists. 246

song,

Standard Life Assurance Co,, CIGAR BUSINESS._______ BUSINESS CARDS_________
ÀMANNIFF Sc CANNIFF, BARRISTERS.
Vv solicitors, etc., 15 Toronto street, Toronto.
J. Foster Cannijf, Henry T. Cannify. 24

I Store In till Prate on Hot. 16,1815

— - W. M. RAMSAY,
_____  Manager, Montreal, Canada.

volve tooESTABLISHED 1826.mar- tax p were.
Richter, •“ behalf of the new Ge

£ SEBSpB
,6w imposts, and stated they would 
vo ‘a in favor of aotual requirements.

ÿ-S Natural teeth and 
g, crowning, etc., by specialists.Insure now and you will s? -

Eeviiomi • EERSONAIa
XG^^HAîTDLmG^PlCIALflÊâTÔ 

the trade will find a good selling article 
in the Matchless Metal Polish. For terms, 
etc , see AGENT, 1834 Queen street west.

References and Security Re
quired. To the Right Party

A LIBERAL SALARY Jm* OWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 1*

D. B. Read, Q.C.,

TLÏAVE YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS 
X I to get into a good-paying business, or 
would yon prefer to go in and win yourself 9 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, 
teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to 
make money: everybody satisfied; no hum
bug: no peddling ; write for particulars, en
closing 3-cent stamp ; don’t delay ; tin adve 
tisement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Laut, importer of choice teas and 
coffees. 281 Yonge street. Toronto. Ont. 941*

£EJ.D PA KLIAMENTARI

I>e Daly Caenlry 11
SB

LOST OR FOUNI1 DEAD-

Will be paid. Address P. 0. 
888, City.

the payment ol 
of the reiohJteg,

march charged the members with 
free nausea on the railways to travel 
the empire, and advocated ‘'’e re’oh 
the free list. Several members del 
the government was 
the attendance of the poorer s 
m-mbers. If they were refused tra 
expenses, they contended, they mt 
paid a salary to enable them to 1 
«uoh an expensive city as Berlin.

¥e l opppct Tymp. east. Money to loan. I 
ter Read, H. V. Knight.

Wal-
Htor«$ of it Transatlantic g(t«nier.

Transatlantic passenger steamers ship 
abonfc 14,000 pounds of fresh meat for each

246 MONEY WASTED.wàtchM and^cUMtiis repaired by“r? Given^Ilo" ^ ?" 6i. Oats, 5, 54. 
herty, 205 Queen street west, who will do your I Fork 75s. Lard, 3Ss 6d, 

rk skilfully, cheaply and punctually. No I Tallow Mim Ch.w so
ro. k taken in : no

AM QUEEN STREET-«"EST, TORONTO. I iSh^SÉSSS^ day in opposition to 
ariet to members

1ELTON A CO., K.
.yo
“slop wo 
charged.trip, 20 tons of ice, 1400 pounds of butter 

-and
1 steady.

Oswego, Nov. 26, 1 p.m.—Wheat un* 
- The reason wny --lnumuch Washing I chai-geu, white state 82c, red state 84c. 

ompound” should be used in preference Corn steady; high mixed 55c. #ate quiet, 
‘•o all other washing preparations. First, whire state 34c. Barley unchanged; No! 
ft is perfectly harmless. Second, It saves 2 Canada 70c, No. 2 extra Canada 75c! 
more than half the labor. Third, It is the Rye nominally 60c in bond.

,‘heapest in the market Majnv more I ------------------------
oould he

138 Designers and makers of the far-famed Indian | ______ MARRIAGE LICENSES.
clock on Yonge street A fine assortment of I ZXfiOKo^~THhMAâ~ÏSSTTiiÎR 'nRr~ivfÀlB"
Watches. Clocks and Jewelry always on It RLAGE licensed ’Offlm =1hand. Specialty made in repairing fine Chro- eJ!t ucensea. umce 81 King street
nometers, repeaters and fly-backa at moderate I -■ -m ------------------------------------

B.—All work guaranteed. 246 I /2J.UO- KAKIN, ISSURKR OF 3HARRIAGE.. .TEKWOKra,------------------------- | Adelalde

à Mara, issuer of maerIaSk
Offloe-Gnmnd üoor York'^Im'îïïÏÏfN^'s 
Toronto street, near Ktncr street..

3000 cigarp. On a vessel of 5000 ARTICLES WANTED.

office.
tons 7000 napkins are used every trip, 
2000 sheets and 3000 towels. Different 
colors are used on the upholstery and fur
niture every d%y, because of the relief a 
change of scene affords to those who be
come seasick, and also owing to the addi
tional freshness of the atmosphere of the 
cabins thus obtained. The steamer is 
newly painted on the outside from stem to 
stern every voyage, and to do this work, 
together w ith the repairing and cleaning of 
upholstery, from 200 to 400 men are 
employed Tne washing is all done at the 
end of t-arii voyage. In the first cabin of 
a first c!ui' -5 htcamer there is $40,000 w orth 
of .silver* .

seeking to p
charges. N.

MORSES WANTED,

wrf Mifgsfsiz -s
est prices paid for such «a suit; will payas

Bathnrrt

H.Majoy more 
given hut this should be suffi

cient. For sale by all grocers. Lowden 
t Co., Wholesale, Agents for Toronto.

2 4-fi

1New York Marktls. MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 
GOLD AND SILVER PLATER,

42 Adelaide sl west, Toronto.
Repairing a Specialty._____ 246

I
New York, Nov. 26.—Cotton firm 

and UOLhanged. Flour--Receipts 34,000 
hush.; steady, without decided change; 
sales 14,000 hush. Rye flour and 
meal quiet and unchanged. Wheat_Re-

A Slumbrous calm breeds o’er the landscape I Hof*" flower,' cKg rt^dy!°îigS LAWSON’S ITALIAN WAREHOUSE, | ;
A golden mist envelopes every sight; export, demand and speculation moderate; 509 YONGff STRfiFT' 1*0^thouRhtfu"'spirits'fyiolds'Rere’ncadelight, ",th ^ 09 0^,^ Ta^r », flmPc^ Frovisi’ou.'and . u

I red e^h' IT heroic I
r<) 81}c, January 83*c to 84*c, No. 1 red bu‘h,d .HvS, >nâr.aliced Ç*?,0"' PreP"ed

\I ORE THAN EIGHT YEARS' USE OF ! state 90r, No. 1 w hite slate 81c. Rye steady, all goods in toe Hnè'fn »îr5t?lm7’ «Àth 
>1 strictly reliai.;,, fsbric. made in the i at 68c. Bariev nominal. Malt sVady. Corn 

.'n“X13tl<',mddumble DOS',ib,,,’fcRi" I -H ceipts 100 000 bush.; No. 2 spLt firm,
____ _ ! options * i to *3 better, less doing, clos- i ---------------- -^WANTED.

I'L.-i _ ing steady; sales 976,000 hush, lolure 195,- ! A BLACKSMITH WANTED AT ONCE.
000 bush spot, exports 32,000 bush ; No. -LA. JOHN TEEVIS. 38 MoGlU lirwt. I Cl.jJJTHJ-RH.

Yor . St.. Toronto 000 bush., higher; sales 320,000 bush, fu- CoTsIte^ï^d lYontttewta P" BURNS- I d?^fîbJto^ï'uZ. ^

••The Fair Land ot Poland.’’
Rome, Nov. 27—After a friendly 

change of view, with Russia in regard 
of the catholic clergy in Po 

iiote was received from St. Pete

iSntrisI Bejel Hereto 
R«U. Nov. 27 -The house of d 

Wday decided to depute Preside^ 
pine and nine members *"exPr*“h(

tess

___________ FINANCIAL.
^SSKrTOLO^OTTFARlTA^rb clTV

Barrister,
HD Adelaide «treat caat. 

ïtlVATE MONEY AT 0 PER CENT, TO
jIjSS WpWÜSf »

nee.

*v
Onr Show Room Is now f»>j 

Plete with an extensive stock ‘j 
Sealskin Sacqnt s, Dolmans «*< 
Outers

Fnr Lined Circulars and W‘ 
mans, handsomely trimmed.

Astraehan Sarqnes, an ewOsÉÎ 
stock. Fnr shoulder Capei m

SPEClJ.lv AD.li<jL.ES.

graSESKESSTSBIndlitu ^nmtucr.
Dr. Dewart in the Christian Guardian.

m position
Y7IUR CAPS - ALL GENUINE SKIN3- JT BoyB 25c, 50c. Men’s 75c. |L___________
PUR^GAUNTLETS $1. MUFFS 25c, Me, 

pUR CAPES 50c, 7Jc, *1.00. ~

£
tween

I.ailesf styles of Hats at half 
price av« : he turn Hhrelie.

1 he < iu apt sl and BcmïX
- On account of its purity riui Offjr.ccn- i

^ri-ngth ami ;> < !*.t- power over ciia- j 
can . liunjoi k B oo<l BtUeir i$ the cheap ! 
ev-fc and best Moud t loaning ft nic known fur 
ah dieoTtkml coiidition* of l»h><;J, liver and
kidney e.

COLLECTION AGENCY

JFSKKSSSglES
second floor, Toronto. Beat of references fur
nished on application. No charge for service 
unless collect!run* are made.

great variety.
Reliab'e Goods at Moderate P

We employ none but first 
farriers, the* efore gnu ran 
perfect fit o every gar men

i

RGB
-mr . . KK JAMES H. BOG®:

105 King si eet east.
Brunch House, 396 Mi i street, WinaipeS

246
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